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are working out
new SCHOOL BY-LAW

—r?

ONE FACTORY LANDED
FOR LOFT BUILDING

*
:
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Just what the new constitution for Public School regulation to 

be airnéd at in the by-law to be submitted to f^eratW^ 
uary will be, is not known at present, but in all ^‘hood the by la 
will be brought before the Council on Monday night next. The: cty 
solicitor is at present at work on the same, but necessary information 
has to be secured from other cities. It is regarded as likely howeveis 
that in place of the two school boards now operating, a board of 15 
members will be recommended. Whether the election *e an
"Inuat one or not for each member is another detail to be worked 
out Although the proposal has been up before the City Council fre- 
n cntlv khfsmet with no opposition, and it is believed, if the details 
o? the bylw aS satbfactorv the principle of having one elective 
tlr! for educational purposes will be adopted, when the vote is

taken. _____________

IS DOMINANT IN CANADIAN PAPERSYesterday afternoon a meeting of the shareholders of the Indus- 
îrial Realtv Company was held in the Council Chamber, i hose^pre-
scnt were

i
r
3

Messrs- J.'Ruddy. J. H. Ham, W. Schultz. A. G. Ludlow, 
Burnley. 1. Sanderson S. P. Pitcher, J. H. Spence, F. Mann, P. 

,j' secord. H. Creasser. M. Mintern. The following board of 
.jirectors were elected : President, J- H. Ham; Vice-President, A. G. 
j( u,n,iw ; Secretary-Treasurer, M. Mann. Directors. S- P- Pitcher and
- x. Burnlev. , . , . ,

-I |u, Loft Building scheme was discussed and it was decided to 
rat the building in the near future. Those present then retired and 

j 1 ncwlv appointed Board of Directors held a meeting at which it 
[decided to capitalize the company at $50,000. and to make a call 

shareholders for 10 p.c. of their subscribed stock. The board 
American concern in view7 that will locate here and rent 

|m the building as soon as it is ready for occupation. The firm 
Lviil commence operation with 250 hands.
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The Biggest Man in Newspaperdom Hands Oat Criticism 
To-day in No Stingy Fashion—American Papers Are 
Filled With “Punk” He Says -Englishman Has Been 
Observing Many Things in Canada.

>
.

the 
w as

densed into editors and sub-editors, 
"and if any of them,” said he, "made 
the mistakes I see appearing here 
they wold be fired on the spot. TheTMgflirWtf' tW-grammar"too «onto
no improved. I 'vahtiot comprehend
how they pass it. Take The Toronto 
News. Now that is a well-written 
paper. Its editorials are beautifully 
written in fine language and wqlj 

There is no comparl-

TORONTO, Sept. 25. — Lord ing. American journalists seem to

irtMS-r ts&zi
asked for his candid opinion of Can- ' "One bad fcrffufe.l notice ill the 
adian newspapers. He hesitated for Toronto papers is ,th 
a moment then opened out and de- ting out the first part of a story mat 
livered a’ few caustic comments, appeared on the firlt page of an ear y 
which showed that the distinguished1 edition and .leaving the tail end o 
tonmalist travels with his eyes open it on Another pagt m a later addl
ed has some very positive opinions tion. Only once did such a thing oc-

woi = z,‘z°e7jnrtr. .
ST» V**» %
machines of publicity across the por ing and i surpnses m^ to learn pac.e^ ^ a great ad.
line” was even less complimentary. that only a shorthand writ- miration for the Scottish newspaper

His chidf criticism was in regard adian P " j and the Scotch newspaperman, and
to inaccuracy. "With us in Fn?- ers rter come to inter-; he considered that Toronto owed its
land.” said he, "accuracy of reports i had a reporte premier position in Canadian news-
is the first consideration. In Can- view He trild papTrdom to the number of Scots-
ada so far as I have seen accuracy from which paper *ie ^ « - - P > conîiected with its journals,
seems to be a detail that may be at- to take dowm w V ^ majoritv of my London staff
tended to if there is time and it does tong hand and C^edmyt.me and are Scotsmen” he proceeded. “It 
not seem to be necessary even then., t • ,. . h djdn>tj ;s a „0unv Scotsman who looks after
In Montreal T had a personal ekper-j he wasted hi own tniie and he d.dn ,s a edltîons and my chief
ience of careless copy reading. One; get it nghtafter„ftv St S wUh engineer is a Scotsman, You can’t
paper had my name spelt one way inj in England won P P the s<.ot f^r ?Ccurate newspaper
the headline and through the story that. work

England. ] *<»«• c” . “ average wage paid English public are very exacting and
“I must say, however, that your j for less tha g thev are quite an important factor

newspapers are more reliable than here can see no advan- in keeping the daily journals up to
those across the border. It is st • ' , American system of the scratch. The Canadian is not
ing instruction on my papers that tage • , ^av any exacting m his demands and per-
no" news items are to he Scalped handUhaps that founts in large^ieasure 

from American newspapers. ,. ' reader's and make-up for some of the conditions existingstr sasw XU- xn -• *«• » «“* - *-

on

These Four Boys
Deserve a Medal-iT" - - "iaw

Two Men Are Dead Toronto papers is /the habit of cut- 
art of a story that >

They Stopped e Train Near Brock*Be and Vn- 
doubtedty Saved Loss of Life—A Broken 

Rail.
d Auto SpillIn -constructed, 

son between those and some of the 
“punk” you call it. that appears in 

The Toronto Tele:

;

II Happened Near Cooksville Early This Morning 
- Wheel Was Wrenched Clean Off—A Tor

onto Owned Car.

other, papers. _
appears to me to ,be packed 

That is what T like to [Canadian Pr„. Despatch] ; lest the signal might be one to stop.
BROCKVI1 LE Ont.. Sept. 25.— Accordingly he shutoff the steam,nut

, • _,1 aUnlavad bv the momentum carried the engine andThe presence of mind displayed by ^ ^ ^ ^ the spot where the
three boys returning to their home» bQys stood before the train came to 
from gathering nuts in the woods a standstill. Investigation proved 
north of Maitland, averted wh.it that the lad’s had discovered a brok- 
niight have been a wreck on the main en rail with a space of fully four 
line of the G T. R. a few miles east inches between the broken ends. 
Shis station. The engineer of a 38 engine and cars had sa ely passed the 

freight train had his attention at- gap and by running *Jow ?_ the "s 
traded to the boy’s some distance .naming portion of the tram was 
Lead standing 0/ the line waving hauled ahead without a^nt The 
their handkerchiefs. At first he felt | necessary precautions were tak^t 
disposed to treat-the incident in the | protect the line as the Internationa 
light of a boyish prank, but on sec- Limited was the neat 
ond thought decided to halt the tram ' pass.

Bickell, a local stockbroker. He had 
TORONTO. Sept. 25.—Two men loaned it to Reynolds, who is his 

dead and a third likelv to die, as chauffeur.
result of the automobile accident From all accounts the party werc 

Cooksville early this morning, returning from a dance at .Ermdale, 
W illiam McKay was picked up dead and had reached <he Look

under the car and James Thom- 'die hilt when a Wheel was wrenched 
burned to the General Hos- off. possibly in a rut. They were, said

to be travelling not faster than 2.» 
miles an hour.

A party of Toronto stockbrokers 
direction.

[Canedlan Press Despatch]

are
the

car
: vmu
as was
pilai here in a dying condition. He 
expired a few hours after his adnns- 
sion. Walter Brooks had his skull 
fractured ahd was injured internally. 
Bis chances of recovery are very 
-light. He has a wife and fonr young 
children. Walter Jones was slightly 
injured and Jno. Reynolds, the. chauf
feur, escaped with a had shaking up 
from being hurled onto the road over 

of the wind -hield. '1 he vic- 
me-

traitr. due to
returning from tha

the flames from tha burning car 
a mile away, and hurried to give as
sistance. The dlad man was left on 
the road and the most seriously in
jured were hurried to the hospital. 
Later McKay was taken to the under
taking rooms at Cooksville.

The car took fire after the accident 
and was so badly burned that it is 

of J. P. practically a total loss.

same IN
saw

Mist*me mmThis Is Pretty
Tough Luck

the top
tinis and all of tha injured are
vhanics. . * ■„ ~ V.ytÉ "

The car was the property

[Canadian Press Despatch]
HOBOKEN, N. J, Sept. 25— 

Erwin De Ramey, engineer on 
the’ Lackawanna Railroad, ran 
his locomotive into the Round 

time last

Quality Throughout Saskatch
ewan is Found to Be 

Improved.
"* " * toJL

:1

Eli SAFETY House for the last t
night, completing forty years 
of service and making hint elig-

l&emurbM* insight. - llEHE'Er*"""2 u,:.

For Local Y.M.C.A

--------------- --- -41:m hi t<—

the standard of wheat thtQngnout me 
province this year is higher thân 191A 
is indicated by statistics compiled by; 
the provincial department of agricttl- 
ture. During the Week ending Sept,
21, 5,119 cars of No. 1 northern were 
shipped out' of the province as com
pared with 1,497 cars of number 9 
northern and 290 cars of Xo. 3 north
ern. There were; in addition 111 cars 
of No. 1 Ma’nitoba hard shipped dur
ing the week. Tljis proportion shows 
that the quantity of high grade wheat 
is very much greater than the lower 
grades and also -niuch greater than it 
has been in previous years.
The bulk of the wheat that has been 

_ -, shioed to date is ftlso considerably
[Canadian I»re„ De.p.tcU] ^ m3 and there U at

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.,. — Vehe presgnt time uttle prospect of any,
denunciations of the use of the guch gra;n blockade as has been ex- _

pcrienced by the farmers in previous

STARTS OCT. BDirectors and Officials "t hink 
Entirely of Cost and 

Not Safety.

L, 1

mutile for the swimming pool has ar
rived and water will be in the pool 

Monday. The billiard tables have 
been set up and the* furniture In the 
men’s club has been installed. The. 
marble fitters are working overtime, 
and making good progress, and from 
the present outlook there is no rea
son why the building should not be 
practically completed for opening 
ceremonies. Oct. 5-12.

Many Applications.
It was also learned at the Y. M. 

C. A. offices that over 35 applications 
for the dormitory roortyi had been 
received. All those desiring rooms 
should get their names 
The rental for the to.dms has been 
decided on, and will range from $1.50

When the returns were totalled up 
found that theDates Are Arranged by Com

mission in Philadelphia 
To-Day.

to-day at noon it was
still leading in the “1,000 ongreens were 

membership campaign.” being con
ducted by the Y.M.C.A. As a .result, 
the green flag still flies outside the 

association, and H. V. Hutton, 
leader of the Irish forces is a happy 

again to-day. When queried to-

;NEW YORK, Sept. 25.— “If the 
presidents and directors of the rail
roads of this country could be made 

spend the forty eight hours follow
ing funerals in the homes of victims 

railroad accidents they would get 
V humanitarian view point of rail- 

,1 wrecks.” said Charles P. Neil.
1 Tnited States labor commissioner 

second Congress of the Na- 
Industrial Safety

QUEEN MARY IS new A Resolution Passed at thç 
Big Congress This Morn

ing at Montreal.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25.— 
of the National Baseball 

scs- 
the de

man
day at noon by a Courier reporter as 
to the cause of the green side being 
in the lead, Alec. I.ockington, leader 
of the Teds, informed the reporter 
that the red ribhoners were so busy 

time in which

Members
Commission before going into 
sion here to-day to arrange 
tails for the world’s series said they 
did not expect to 
startling innovations for 
games. If any were presented they 
said', they-would be considered.

Representatives of the Philadelphia 
Athletics which club has already won 
the American League and severa 
officials of the New York Giants, 
whose team is yery close to clinching 
the championship in the senior organ
ization were early on the ground to 
take up with the commission plans 
for the series. Monday, October 6, 
is expected to be the date of the 
opening game and a toss of a coin 
will detide whether the first contest 
shall take place in New York or 
Philadelphia. The only question 
which the commissioners expected 
might call for extensive deliberation 

of distribution ot 
So little trouble was exper-

3!

She Refuses to Meet a Suf
fragette Friend of Princess 

Patricia.

any 
the big

•■î ;lie
:i< al Council for

announce

working, there was no 
to make returns.

The Chairman’s Remarks
:Neil was talking to delegates 

railroad systems 
The for-

:ment PPM8HBHIMJB1V1R8
militia in connection with strikes and 
a promise that an attempt would be 
made to pass a resolution compelling

iSHrS ALL STRIKES ARE
morning’s session of the trades and 
labor congress. The remainder of the 
session was taken, up by the delivery 
of fraternal greetings from Alex.
McSorley, representing the American 
Federation of Labor ?n< *
Thorne, reresenting the British trades 
unions, the latter warning the meet
ing that he would never advise his [Cseedlen fm, BespeteU]
fellow countrymen to emigrate to LONDON, Sept 25—All the strike! 

‘either Canada or the United States, jn Qreat Britain *ere settled to-day 
because economically’he could not when t)le directors of the Manchester 
ice they were any better off. on this ( shjp cana] agree4 to consider the 
continent, and because there was clajms 0f their dock laborers for bet- 

for everybody in the United [er wages and the coat miners at
Pontypridd., South Wales, returned to 
work which they left, in September, 
owing to the employment of a non- 
unionist.

The only trouble ih the labor world 
of the United Kingdom for the mom
ent. is therefore the transport work
ers strike in Dublin and this is be
lieved to be in a fair w»y of settle
ment as Sir George 'Askwith, the 
official “strikebreaker” is endeavor
ing to bring about a ‘compromise.

Mr.
. presenting great 

,:id industrial enterprises, 
uer federal official asserted that ob
solete equipment was responsible tor 
wrecks in the main. Railroads would 
never safeguard passengers properly 
until their systems of management 
were changed, he said, because 
ponsible officials for different divis
ions of railroads were competing tor 

Costs per mile of operation 
and costs per ton of operation, he 

the guiding influences ot 
of these officials.

in at once.

imChairman Thompson stated to-dav 
that both sections were very

and working hard, and it Per week up.

years.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW Y'ORK, Sept. 25—A cable 
from London says: The most unmis
takable indication yet published as to 
Queen Mary's suffragism is afforded 
by what has happened this weiek with 
regard to Lord and Lady Spencer’s 
invitation to Princess Patricia if 
Connaught to he one of a house party 
at Althorp with the King and Queen.

Princess Patricia recently appoint
ed Miss Glenteil, a prominent suf
fragette, to he her lady-in-waiting 
during the absence of Miss Adams, 
and the new appointee was to have tickets.

to Althorp this week in attend- ienced in the New York-Boston ser- 
The Queen refused to meet ;es la$t year that it is probable the 

Miss Genteil, and the princess would commission will practically adopt the 
not go to Althorp without her. same method.

The incident, as far as the princess Other things the commission ex- 
was concerned, was closed by the lat- nected to decide was the selection of 
ter sending her regrets to Lady four umpires and the official scorers. 
Spencer and going with her aunt. The umpires agreed upon for the 
Princess Henry of Battenhcrg to series are H. Connolly. John J. Egan, 
Abcrgeldie Castle, Scotland. William Klem and Charles J. R'g-

at noon 
enthusiastic 
is just a matter of continuing the 
enthusiasm and interest to make the

Additional Workers
The following is an additional list 

of workers in the Y'.M.CVA- campaign:
Reds.

Team No. 7—W. G. Rjtyrnbnd, Jr, 
Team No. 8—H. Middlemiss. Joe. 

Pearce, Elwood Moyer.
Team No. 9-—E. G. Simpsort.

yNOW AT AN END ycampaign a great success.
Men’s Team Report.

res-

The men’s club teams report that 
there is great enthusiasm among the 
business men of the city over the 
feature^ being provided for them. 
Private shower and locker rooms are 

features which will be greatly

Great Britain Crisis is Avoid
ed by Action of Company.

records. rim
:

-aid, were
Green.

Team No. 1—Fred Harrington. 
Team No, 2—J. L. Dixon.
Team No. 3— Leslie Kaufman. 
Team No. 3—Vernon Betts. 
Team No. 7—Hugh Henry. 
Team No. 9.—Gordon Brown.

many
The safety of the 

streets of New Y'ork. was praised by 
George II. Whittle. President of the 
public safety commission of Chicago, 
who lauded this city’s traffic regula
tions. Chicago with half tile popula
tion of New York.” he said, “has 
twice the number of street attacks.

Because Chicago is different 
New York in traffic laws. We 

striving for new traffic laws in

on theman two
used and appreciated.

Will Be Finished.the matterwas
Secretary Goodwin states that 

splendid progress is being made in 
the completion of the building, the

gone
ance.

----- *r room
Kingdom. .

During the morning the resolution, 
calling for the resignation of Hon. i. 

y\v. Crothers, Minister of Labor on 
'account of his alleged lack of sym
pathy with the union mén in ttte 
photo-engravers strike in Toronto was 
prepared and will be submitted to the 
resolution committee this afternoon.
The discussion on the militia was re
leased by the presentation of the fol
lowing motion passed by the Branr
don trades council and sent up to .
congress for approval: Policeman Arrested.

That in view of recent events in CHICAGO. Sept. aj.-A bullet 
Vancouver Island, where the militi^'.fired by Policeman William Alien 
are being used to coerce the workers at three highwaymen early to-day 
into submitting to the conditions m- struck an iron trolley polo, deflected 
posed upon tlfem by the mine own-' and killed William Lonm.r a to- 

ers the Brandon trades and labor baoco agent. Three friends who were 
council ■ 1 talking with Lorimer when he was

“Resolves that it is entirely opposed shot, seized the policeman and too*
to militarism and requests the trades him to the station, where he was

Long Auto Trip, congress at its convention m Mont- piaœd under arrest. Another
r XT GARY Alb Sent 35—In a real to place itself on record as being man heard the shots and captured

noY,!;» 1 .. i>y Skm - <0 «1.. «... on, ,1 ft. n.bb«L
Medicine Hat. via l.ethbridge.and re- militia; and: 7*1* unions Rev. W. A. McT.gg.rt. of Toronto,
turn, W. J. McLeod, a local automo- tion of certain »te^WFL‘ was eiected president of the Ontario
bile enthusiast, negotiated the d,s- that forbids membership to be me christian Endeavor Union, and Owen

miles, in 18 hours and 54 her of the militia. ^ Sound was chosen for the next meet-
Ottawa police now su pect that Abe ing. ________ , . -

Still in the Mud. Rubenstein was slain during^ a A REMINDER.
MONTREOI Sept 25— Though a poker game, and that the t

lightened of nearly half her cargo, the were charged A citizens’ meeting
Mount Temple, the O. P. R. hner, Th result of graft night in the City Council Chamber»
which grounded in the St. Lawrence wit | a Montreal at 8 o’clock. Location of new mdus-
S'ArZter dvie foreman, have sailed for home. . tries.    J

Here is a Case.
MONTREAL, Sept. 85.— Though 

ged right of a photographer to sell 
a copy of a client’s picture w.thout
his authority to a newspaper <viM De
tested in an action brought by Eti
enne Pelland, a witness in the civic 
land purchase probe now being held 
bv Judge Fortin, who is suing a local 
photographer for $10,.000.

Why?
from

Easier Money.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 25.— onfidence 

that a great improvement in the finan
cial situation would be noticed as 
soon as money started comirtg in for 
the crops, was expressed by the lead
ing bankers of the Dominion who ar
rived in the city last night to attend 
the fourteenth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association to
day These men are in close touch 

Ex-Mayor Geo. Tanguay, former M. with the situation in Western Canada
and feel sure that not only will the 
West soon feel easier money, but that 
the whole of Canada will also be re-

|are 
our city.”

;!

Boy Was Killed
On Woodstock Walk

1er.
May Not Be Man.

BERLIN, Sept. 25. — The police 
of Erankfort-on-Main to-day received 
from New Y’ork a photograph of, 
Father Johannes Schmidt, the scH 
confessed murderer of Anna Aumat- 
ter, but, according to The Tagablatt, 
they found no comparison between 
the photograph and one in their pos
session of the former Mainz priest, 
that they were so unlike that it is 
doubtful’ whether the two men are 
Identical. The differences in the char
acteristic features of the mouth and 
around the eyes are so great that if 
the photographs represent the same 
person the authorities believe he must 
have greatly changed since he left 
Germany. _ _________

AS BUSY EYES SEE IT AllHe Was Struck by Little Boy 
Coasting With Express 

Wagon.

jj
A Sad Case.

BUFFALO, Sept. 25.—On the eve 
of reuniting his family, from whom 
he had been separated for five years, 
Abraham Becker. 46 ears old, fell un
der 9 wagon last .night and was kill
ed Two months ago Becker sent to 
his wife in Russia the- savings of years 
to bring her and their four children 
here. They are due next Monday.

P. P. is dead at Quebec.
Ex-Aid. George W. Armstrong of 

London is dead at Quebec.
George Morse, for 52 years a resi

dent of Leamington, is dead, aged 80.
The first steam shovel for work on 

the new Welland Canal has reached 
Thorold,

Fred A, W. Smith of Peterboro’ 
was killed by a crane at the Canadian 
General Electric Works.

Farmers around Regina report that 
there are 30 per cent, more threshing 
machines busy this year .

Fred Adams, for driving a Tilbury 
liveryman’s horse to death was fined 
$75 and $28 costs at Chatham.

Mrs. A. ’A. Polly of Brockville, frac
tured her skull by falling down her 
cellar slips, and died immediately.

Ella Franks, aged 17, living near 
Madoc. was Shot and killed, and it is 
supposed an. adopttd brother aged 15, 
who has disappeared, did the shoot
ing.

i i|
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept. 25. — 

As the result of a boy’s carelessness, 
Charles Rush of Michigan, lies dead 
here to-day. Rush had arrived here

absence

MHeved.

1He Did Them Up.
CALGARY. Sept. 25. — Charles 

Smolensk!., teacher of the Talmud, in 
the local synagogue, posing as a phil
anthropist by various schemes of 
charity victimized many of the local 
Hebrews and after realizing about 
$2,000 is in flight across the interna
tional border. A warrant is out for 
his arrest.

yesterday morning after an 
,,f 37 years to visit his brother. With 
his brother John, he was walking 
down the hill on Hunter Street, when 

, they heard an noise behind. Looking 
hack they saw a boy coasting down 
the sidewalk in an express wagon. 
They parted to leave room for him, 
bin the boy ran into Charles’ legs 
knocking his feet from under him. 
lie fell backwards striking his head 

the sidewalk and fractured his 
He died three hours later in

$i

411

1111
:

Alverstone is Better.
NEW YORK, Sept. 25,—A London 

cable says: Lord Ylverst°ne has prac
tically recovered from his long ill
ness. and unless a relapse occurrs, it 
is certain he will resume his post as 
Lord Chief Justice on October 12. 

Pulling his gun out o, a boat by the This will bring the ^^estrelœfto 
barrel, Français E. Green, aged 29. the administration, »hich had select- 
formerly of London, acèidently shot Cd Sir Rufus Isaacs for the Position, 
himself at Regina Beach on Saturday but feared a popular outcry on ac- 
and did. I count of thb Marconi scandal.

A Motor Cycle Heart.
BUFFALO, Sept. 25.—Bert Then- 

ning, 28 years old, and his wife, Clara 
were riding a motor cycle on Gene
see street late last night when Then- 
ning suddenly threw up his hands. 
The motor cycle careened into the 
curb and overturned. Theening was 
dead. He had been seized with an at
tack of heart disease.

tance; sis
■minutes.

011 Xskull.
the hospital. The boy’s name is not 
vet known.
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present.
ly to 13 is older than 

In tile old 
igy the 13 party was 
y because at a banquet 

once appeared, 
1 Balder was slain by 
Hoder at the instigx- 

ruder.

iwever,

Loki

ALITY is loss of the priu- 
is early iuiluated hy fail- 
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ig ruins some vegetables 
bbage. for instance, will 
white in half an hour, 
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Borden Club Meeting
All members of the Borden 

Club xvlm are interested in the

ssisêwt"
in the club building at the 

of Dalhousid and King 
Saturday night at 8

meet 
corner 
streets. on 
o'clock. All will be heartily wel
come.
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BRANTFORD BRANCH -

Open Saturday E

-YAL Loan and
n

Notice is hereby givj 
and three-quarters per c<j
Stock of this Company fl 

per cent, per annum), 
three months ending S 
that the same will be pj 
Company on and after] 
transfer books will be cl 
to September 30th, both

By order of the Bod

Brantford, September 2.

Exceptional lnve:
Let ils invest your money for y 
will take all the risk and attend 
est at 5 per cent, per annum, ha

five years. Ask tor booklet,

TRUSTS
Comp&n

43-45 King Stre« 
James J. Warren. President

Brantford Branch
T. H. MIL!
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> f.
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Easy

$2100—Large seven-room and 
St.; $300 down, balanceuga

$1850—Modern six-room, nev 
down, balance monthly pa; 

$1850—Handsome new red p 
in good locality.

$1000 cash for an investment

1550—Two nice red brick cot! 
$200 down, balance arrange

I
Harold

Insurance a:

1031-2 Col
Pho:

y

Let

I* Eâ'"A I *** The t 
as the I 
Fine afl 
pay ext 
price oi 
lor 501
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SPECIAL COSTUME SALE
4i Featuring $15.00 Suits for 

Friday and Saturday 
ÆP Selling

The Sydenham Bowling 
Scotch Doubles have been completed. 
The “Two Jacks”—Cowbrough and 

the trophy event, and 
certainly deserved their well-earned 
victory, as their bowling was consist
ent and steady throughout the tourna
ment. "The Consolation was won by 
Messrs. J. Osborne and I. D. Scruton 

j and their victory certainly was worthy 
of their playing. They were only beat- 

\ en once ayd that by an extra end by 
the winners of the trophy event. It 
is possible that the winners' of the two 
events may play off 
honors, as many of the other rinks 
would Like to see another game be
tween the two pairs. After the tourna
ment the prizes were presented at an 
enthusiastic meeting of the club. It 
was decided to start at once to im
prove the grounds and next season the 
officers claim they will have a green 
unsurpassed in the city. @ Commit
tees were empowered to push the 
work to completion. When they are 
through four first class rinks will be 
available. The club is in a flourishing 
condition and have had a good year.

Our New Fall Suits mû Peats
, New Fall Coats in the Diagonal,. Two-tone effects in blue,

brown.,tin, ljlâek, white. Some satjn:lined .(POfT AA 
cufawâjÿ ftt»ïj4;s7r8’ length. Spècial'$12.30 to ^4*)«UU 

New Cprl çlotn in browns, greys, ÿtid tan in one and two 
tone effects, satin lined, trimmed with large A A

'crochet buttons; special $15.00 to.................... <I7*iVevfxJ

Ladies’ and Misses suits in navy and black styles; also a

I |I

■ English ! The Courier Is désirons of malting 
.this column of special,interest to Us 
many readers and Items of personal 

\ interest will be gladlÿ received 
! at Telephone 1781 or 276i

Mr. W. S. Wisner of Brantford 
was in Gpelplt yesterday..

-4—
Mr. Stanley Holling" leaves Sun

day for McGill University, Montreal.
• —$—

Mr. John Bowden Is .in. Toronto 
representing the Massey-Harris Co‘;,\

Mrs. J. E. Baker, Nelson street’s 
in Toronto in connection with W.M. 
S. work.

won

t
I

V f

z%
p EÎ zFor week" end purchasers _we will,- 

demonstrate the best $15.00 suit ^ U 
value that it is possible to find. In ■ 
fact they compare well with suits 
at a third more in price. All made 
in our city factory by experienced' 
tailors, and have that perfection of j 
ftt and shape keeping quality for 
which all Xorthway garments are

■ WM
. few tweeds in greys and-browns; full range AA
< of sizes ; special $15.00 to............................................ «POvelzV

for the club
>r: £S3 j Ladies’ tailor made skirts in serges, whipcords, Bedford 

Cords in navy, and black, all new styles.
Special at $4.50 to.............................................................S $10.00s

I-;? i: noted.
Made from extra nice quality Dia
gonals and suiting serges (all Im
port suitings), the smart little 
coats all satin lined with the new 
cutaway front; smart touches on 

of the collars: the skirts in

t

1Mrs. Wm. Fink and children are 
visiting friends,in Saginaw and Flint, 
Mich.

Mr. Geo.. J. Bray of Brantford is 
visiting acquaintances at Guelph.— 
Guelph Herald.

|

Special Showing of High-Class LinensW
■

r/I
ffi!. Thursday and following days we are making a "special 

showing of our new table linens. In the past our Linen 
Department has been one of the most interesting features 
of this store; this year., we hav;e collected together 
the most beautiful assortments ever shown in this cit 
They come from Ireland, from such makers as “Old Bleach." 
Liddel’s, Webbs, etc.

We are showing a large assortment of “Old Bleach" 
cloth, with napkins to match ; prices per set

;
; ! i many

the very best autumn 1913 styles; 
colors in navy, marine, nut brown 
and black: ladies’ and misses’ sizes. 
Many of them only received this 
week and the best suit value we 
have ever shown. For 
Friday and Saturday

yB w
m one ofMrs. Hattie Wright " of Niagara 

Falls Hospital, is visiting Mrs Trem- 
bert, Bedford street.

Mr. W. H. Coghill of the “Imperial 
Bank” St. Thomas, spent 'Sunday at 

Jiis home in Brantford.
^ — ,
Miss Edith McCulloch of Grand 

Valley, being the .guest of her sister, 
Nurse McCulloch, has returned home.

—_
Mr. and Mrs. Bongard of Toronto, 

and daughter, will motor to Brant
ford to-morrow to spend the week
end here.

Mr. and Mrs. uScandrett and Mrs. 
McGarvey of London, were guests 
at the home of W. D. Coghill, this 
week.

V i1 3$/WWWVS'VA^WVX'Srt/VWVWVVWWVVW
! ! $15.00

Very Best $1.00 
Underskirt

One Minute Liners 
Gathered To-Day

f§

3 If i ffl $20.00toF. T. Morrow, publicity commis
sioner of the Echo Place Im
provement Association: “When 
we get Hydro Electric in Echo 
Place we will be a most con
tented people.”

F. Miles: “It is about time the 
corporation men repaired the 
holes in the board crossing at 
the comer of Park Avenue and 
Marlboro Streets.

J. A. Ogilvie: “I am very glad to 
see that the street railway peo
ple have been made to sit up 
and take notice. It was certain
ly time. I am very anxious to 

see .the new lights put up on Col- 
borne St.”
Robert Retd: “I would like to 

see the street rtilway roadbed 
on Arthur St. put in shape. It 
nearly shakes the house down.

. Some of the Cars make more 
noise than a railway train.” 

Postmaster . Raymond: “Many 
applications have been made at 

the general delivery wicket for 
unclaimed letters, a list of 
which the Courier publishes 
each day. The letters other
wise would have remained un
claimed owing to insufficient or 

•incorrect addresses.”
Aid. Spence: “Provision, ade

quate and healthy, must cer
tainly be made for «til children 
of school age, but it is the opip- . 
ion oi many, -that toe- -much- 
money is being spent on beau
tiful architecture rather than 
utility.”

L
Liddell Table Damask, 2 yards wide; all firten,
worth $1.00; special price, per yard .......................

Beautiful assortment of fancy buck towels, 
Webbs, and Old Bleach make at.pair 90c- to.. 
Baby Irish nd C.luney, Doylies, centrepieces

79cThey
in good quality watered mor- 

in black and all popular col-

A beauty for the money, 
comeF1 een,
ors: shaped around hips, and fin
ished at floor with a good, deep ac
cordion pleated flounce. Excellent 
to wear and a wonder-

$3.00#: w8 $5.00ë 8! $1.00y a piece 25c. toscarves ;B ful skirt value .. .

New Sweater Coats
FOR LADIES, MISSES

AND CHILDREN

In heavy and light weight, fancy 
and plain weaves in cardinal, 

— scarlet, navy, fawn and white, 
etc., Prices from 50c.

I\\if 11 CHILDREN’S FALLCHILDREN’S BONNETS.

And Hats in velvet, plush and 
bear cloth, all colors, 
pretty styles; $1.00

New Fall Separate SkirtsI mm DRESSES
3The very newest materials such as shepherd checks in assorted 

sizes, black and white and new serges. They come in plain and 
gathered backs; finished at top with self strap, button trimming on s 

of them: others with pleats or drapings. Ladies QQ

Many In serge, panama, cashmere, vel
vet and cashmerctte. 
styles, neatly trimmed, braid and 
buttons: sizes 1 to 16,

Prices 50c. to...........

«-------
Miss McEwen, who has been visit

ing her father, Palmerston Avenue, 
for some weeks, left yesterday for 
New Haven, Conn.

$3.50■ Many
to

i many
and Misses sizes, and prices from $8.00 to 80cI-<t Velvets and Corduroys■

I New velvets, silk finished, twill 
backs, fast piles in black and full$6.00 Plain and Fancy Shot 

Stilts
Mrs. Thos. Elliott, Edgerton St., 

after spending several weeks the 
guest of relatives in Utica, N.Y., re
turned home to-day.

--------
Mr. P. Cairns returned this morn

ing from a business trip to New 
York city in the interests of Sted- 
man Bros. Limited.

I I to range of colors. Spec- CA 
ial 50c., 75c., $1.25, «Pl.UV 

Corduroy velvets, 27 in. wide in 
cream, grey, fawn, navy, Alice, 
Green, white and 
brown; special .. ..

î I INFANTS’ BONNETS.Handsome Big Coats for Autumn 300 yards Shot Messaline silk-- 
in stripes, 86 inches wide: ail 
good colorings. Spec-

l* ); In silk poplin plush and 
bear cloth. Prices 
50 cents to...................

3-4 and 7-8 lengths from the most fashionable 
, two-tone Diagonals. Camel Hair , 
andsome coats in every way; com-

Made in the new 
coatings such as Boucle clotl 
Coatings; soft blanket cloths; 
fortable collars and some beautiful sample coats in ex
clusive styles. Prices from $30.00 to ...........................

s $2.00 |75ci : iu ■
! -1,1

$10.001 i
j as The friends of Miss Lottie F. 

Howell, who has been ill at the Y. 
W. C. A., will be: glad to hear that 
she is improving nicely.

—.—
Mr. T. H. Thomas and Miss Isobel 

Thomas loave this evening for New 
York, where they- will be the guests 
of relatives for g few weeks.

.... i—
Mr. and Mrs, j. J Hunt,, of Thorold, 

and"vMrS. Bessie Hunt of Wyoming, 
who have been visitors at W. D. Cog- 
hill’s, returned to fheir home this

—®—•
Mr. H. Judson Smith received 

word yesterday that his sister, Mrs. 
T. H. Laidman, of Southcote, An- 
caster Township, had passed away 
after an illness of a few weeks,

—/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Daniel/ of 

Brantford, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Della 
Edith, to Hubert Russell Swartz, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Swartz 
of Princeton, the wedding to take 
place the last of October.—Wood- 
stock Scntinel-Reiview.

—
Mr. Frank Yeigh, the well known 

lecturer and Bible class teacher, who 
has lately returned frotp a tour of the 
Continent, was the guest of honor at 
a banquet given at the Ontario Club 
Tuesday night by a large number of 
his “old boys" in Toronto. Mr Yeigh 
is well known to Brantfordites.

Among those attending Drumbi 
fair yesterday were H. Judson Smith, 
Alt. Tremaine, Mr. and Mrs. Wel
lington Wilson, 3lr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Gaw, Mrs. C. Canfield. Mrs. A, 
Lambert. Miss Dennis, Mr and Mrs* 

;A. E. Young, J. H. Adams. E. 
.Gillard, George English.

—---
Hon. William and Mrs. Paterson 

recently celebrated their golden wed
ding at their slimmer cottage on the 
Bay of Quinte, near Picton. Ontario. 
Because of Mr. Paterson 
feeble health every arrangement was 
as simple as possible. One son, Wil
liam Paterson. Jr., of Brantford, ac
companied by his wife and daughter, 
and the only daughter, Mrs. M. E. 
Branscombe, Picton, and her husband 
were present to represent the other 
relatives.
years of age on September 19.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.:mm
■m

Telephone 351, Use Either

*• «••‘ W w T» »-«Ur-Aur **— •**•'*» ^ * -'r < ~

Agents for New Idea Patterns!124-126 Colbome Street
1

^.Trenw-rrr-r- 7*"I and pink, under wonderful* stfnsets, 
"or pale and sinister under the' weird 
spell of tropical nights. There is : 

L street scene in Boni-Mora, wild and 
BfAttl/l "‘[intoxicating. Nine scenes of tropical 
A-r* ICIlMA .’ beauty vie with one another, eacn

f?'■♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦ 1 ♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦ 4 4

Music and Gas Heaters to Bn”! week. u
UNCLAIMED LETTERS 

AT THE POST OFFICEsurpassing the other in splendor. 
Sarah Truax, I.awson Butt, John 
Blair, Antonia Salermo, I'rank King- 
don, William Jeffrey, and Florensc 
Lester are among the 200 players who 
will be seen in the production. Brant
ford theatre goers can secure seats 
by mail.

The Grand will present one of the 
best of American farces next Satur
day when the dramatic version of 
George Barr McCutcheon’s celebrat
ed romance, “Brewster's Millions," 
will be given here. The book has 
been adapted to, stage purposes 1 y 
Winohell Smith and Byron Ongley, 
and judging from the enormous suc
cess they have succeeded in placing 
Mr. McCutcheon’s strongest situa
tions in such a coherent manner that 
a really great play is the result. 
Frederic Thompson wh oconceived 
and brought forth thq New York 
Hippodrome, is the manager and pro
ducer. So that if basic story and 
staging count for anything in a stage 
production. “Brewster's Millions"

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦444A»444t4»4»*4’»»44T

A Massive Production.
-The I-iebler Company's production 

of Robert Hichens and Mary Ander
son' “Garden of Allah,” which will 
he the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House, Hamilton, Qct. 6, 7, 8, is cop- 
ceded to he the most spectacular arid 
massive production of a drama the 
stage has ever had. The play is a 
dramatization of the novel. As a scen
ic production'the performance is a 
series of realistic pictures of life on 
the desert. There are wonderful views 
of the desert, shimmering in the 
whiteheat of noonday, glowing red

!:;r!

ipSlPfli
Œ:,r ’

•s The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office to-day: Ham
ilton Glass, care Geo. Haas; Alex 
Moore, Geo: Johnson, Mrs.
Allan, Mrs. C. A. McCormick, Th >s. 
Nash, Mrs. H. V. Quinlan, Alfred E. 
Dutton,. F. W. Hicks, J. Rog s H, 
Foote, Henry Davis, Mrs. V. T-. Lit 
tier, W. S. Dinnick, J. M. Douglas, 
Mrs. Laverne Harmer, Jno. Hewson, 
Fraud Askew, T. Nash, Jas. Collins, 
Miss Annie Godfrey, Alex. Thomp
son.. Waltdr Martin, F. Clark, Andrew 
Shellingtort, Thos. R. Turner, L. E. 
Jones, Chas. Bannan, E. L. McHugh, 
Mrs. Mârgurvan, T Tate, Leo Events, 
Miss B. Munn, Ray Cousineau, Isaac 
J. Raub, Miss Lesby Holt, John M. 
Wood, Allan L. Stone, Mrs. W. H. 
Manning, Wireless Iron Co., Art 
Pierce.

We have them in great variety of styles and sizes, suit
able for small and large rooms, offices, Stores; in fact, any 
requirements can be filled from our very large and com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3 00 to $30 00.

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and

H.- F.

$5.50.
We invite your inspection.

: # THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER■

I Turnbull & Cutcliffe, LimitedDAILY FASHION HIN-.

i 1 Hardware and Stove Merchants, Slaters, Roofers and Sheet Metal Workers

IS*- :: Lodge Notes■ i /

ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. IT. Metcalf. 
Mrs. L. Searles is quite seriously

—Irl____ _J__ _ J.J.- .1-.. " ---- '

friends in the village for the last 
week left on Tuesday for their home.

Mrs. C. Ribble, of Hamilton, was 
the .gues. 1,1 her parents here on Sun
day last.

Mr. John Rudolph, of Grimsby, 
pent a few days last week with 

friends in the village.

I j rnpned and by the liberal application 
of water the fire was extinguished.

Mrs. Kerr and Mr. Way Kent of 
Paris spent Sabbath with relatives 
near the village.

Wetcalf,

7* I: certainly possess the elements. One 
of the bits of realism attempted is a 
scene on shipboard during a real Wolfe Lodge, S. O. E. oppned their 
storm, which is said to be a sensa- falt programme with a whist drive 
tional illusion. The company is head- last evening. The attendance was en- 
,ed by Louis Nilsen. couraging and competition keen. AD

ter a good contest Bro. W- Craddock 
finished first, leading Bro. W. Page 
by one point. The fall prospects of 
this lodge are good, several proposi
tions being passed last night for in
itiation-at their next meeting on'Oct, 
8, when a carpetball tourna-ment will 
be commenced. It is also the inten-

ill.
Mrs. J. W. Porter of Brantford 

visited in the village last week.
Mr. L. Clarke has moved into the 

house just vacated by S. Parrel.

I

of Buffalo, is 
spending her holidays with her par-

Miss Mary(oZ74 L£!
i

rather-

1 ♦>I Golf Notes BURFORD1
6

ELECTRIC
Mr. Roy Lawrence lot Hamilton is 

.visiting the parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Flatt, Of Toronto 

are the guests of Dr. arid Mrs. R11- 
thèrford.

Mrs. Stuart left on Wednesday to 43» 
visit her sons in Melville, Sask. ”

Mrs. Thymie of Port Arthur is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Hearne.

Mrs. Campbell, who. has been 
spending the summer with her mo
ther, Mis. Kern, left this week to join 

- her husband at Meaford.
Born—On Saturday, the 20th inst. 

to Dr. and Mrs. Cay in, a daughter.
MissEthel Hess left last night to 45 

attend Alma College, St. Thomas. A
Mr. and Mrs. Elridge entertained j

the Methodists last week to an en- 1 
joyable cprn roast. 4i

Mr. S. Farrell js moving, into Mrs. j 
Whitaker’s house- on William St. J

Mr. Miland Neill left on Monday to 
attend Normal school at North Bay. V 

Mr. Alan Kneate is having the hall 
above his store remodelled.

Miss Charlottle jH11n,:er of Brant
ford spent a few days this week at 
the parental home.

Mr. Geo. Ausleybrooke’s house 
narrowly escaped beinjg burned to 
the ground last Monday. Smoke was 

coming' out of the kitchen ‘ and 
on investigation it was found [that 

'-tke partition fiehimUthe fire plaee 
was on fire". Help waff a onçe 6ttiu-

♦>4- ZLILL 4+4444»4++.++4-»44-+444 + + 4»»+

Sixteen players from the Berlin 
Golf Club will motor over to Brant
ford from Berlin Saturday afternoon 
and play mixed foursomes with- the 
Brantford Club. Sixteen holes will 
be played. The visitors will be en
tertained after the match to high tea 
by the local players.

! Mr. W. H. Webling, Secretary of 
the Brantford Golf and Country Club 
is leaving for Buffalo to-uight to wit
ness the great game of golf over the 
Park Club course.

»>L Xl
T414 Ii tiori of the committee to have an 

opèn whist drive, around Xmas. This 
is a very popular form of en-' 
tertainmeht amongst Old Country 
nun.

Tf414
iThe ex-Mini'ster was 74 GBoy’s Russian Dress.

This pretty suit has aa éxtra large arm 
hole and is made high in the neck, with 
Ihe closing well over at one side. The 
Uelt is wide rind flat

Such materials as linen, piqne, poplin, 
pongee silk, ns well as the simpler wash 
fabrics, gingham, percale, duck and the 
like, are used for these suits.

The suit pattern. No. 6,274, la cut in 
sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. Medium size re
quires 1% yards of 36 inch material.

This pattern can he obtained by send
ing II) cents to the office of this paper.

Bight Say* must ne niiowod toi receipt 
6r pattern.

IHARRISBURG 1
• Y

i 414
—

! Mr. Archie Wreaks, of Hamilton, 
was the guest of h's parents on Sun
day fast.
, Mr. and Mrl. Geo, Starr, of Wcff 
To "onto June If t1*-. is spending a few 
days the guest of his parents here.

•Mrs. Frank Haywell left for Galt 
on Monday, where he has secured a

-4-44 4 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 44444

Obituary 1
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414r :♦>% i♦>t tl Enjoy your book in the evenings 
now by getting one of our Elec- 
trie or Gas Reading Lamps. All

<>The Late Mrs. Mayot.
The death occurred this morning at 

Paris of one of Brantford’s well- 
known citizens, Mrs. Adelaide Mayot, good situation,
widow of the late Lac ’Mayot. Mrs. Large quantities of turnips and
Mayot was a resident of Brantford grain are being daily shipped from
for over 40 years and was the step- thig station
daughter of the late Wliliam Armi- Mr ^ Mrg E Vrooman, of the 
tage of the Hanulton Road. She had G T R Copetown, were the guegts. 
been suffering from a lingering illness of thcir parents here one day last 
for the past year. She leaves seven
daughters and one son to mourn her -, ., „ ,, j closs. The daughters are: Mrs. J. Mr’ Dav.ld Pat.te/S.onb °f Chatham.
Foulds. Mrs. C. Broomfield, Miss "'a5 *e”ewlly old frW"ds m thhe vu- 
Addïc and Miss Blanche of Paris, 1225^ few daya last wcek"
Mrs. O. Vanloon o'f Brantford, Mrs. «•’ and Mrs. John Stude——
E. Mitchell of Calgary and Miss. Rnyichton, were callmg'on friends in

the village on Sunday. >
Mrs. Gear spent a few days l$st 

week with friends in Brantford.

■ :Footballi X..

T
t4>

Holmedale Tigers and Paris will 
play at Paris on Saturday, kick off at 
4 o’clock. All players will leave on 
1.45 car to Paris. Players are: Scan
lon, Hart, Hoyle (Capt.), Williamson,
Owen, Scanlon, Archer,, Belshaw,
Moorcroft, Johnson, Coburn. Re
serves, Rose, RowcHffe.

AT THE QEM THEATRE.
A special vitagraph portrayal “The 

Snare of Fate," is the special for 
Thursday. This is one of the greatest 
dramatic offerings produced by the 
world famous company. For thei last 
half of th£ Wjtek Caplane & Wells ase 
presenting an entertaining Singin,g fr^OtjParis to Mount Hope Cemetery M 
novelty. ih Beantford. ’ , don

the newest styles, and the prices 
always right.

4
:

2PATTERN ORDER
Ciit this out, flïf in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department1 
of the Brantford Courier.

z’ S'
T4>week.! -I :xm ’

I i 4>N»............. ................ Size. tr!j 3Name.- t’ll; Yvonne of New York and Elwood- 
Mayot of. Brant Ave, this city. The 
funeral will take place on Friday-

::-Street........Ini ■ ■ a•rseen
Is

i 1-Y;Town. .................... r, and Mrs. John Stewart of Loo- 
who have been visiting with

• ->'^1 > >'" w.eA* V ■ .*He"

-
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SALE OF FRENCH KID GLOVES TO-DAY, H(\ 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ...................................... * v-V
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Bargain !l
f3050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cedar with ce
ment floor, electric 1‘ght, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy ternis M .'e«]tiircd. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

« * * «V*«r* * * * * ** *

British North America sEEiEM
77 Years in Business» Capital and Surolus Over S7,600,000. parently uriiiitUted .quantities to fol
•1 * low. pulled down wheat prices here

, , £ • , r today notwithstanding a previous
In the financial end OI your eve-day decline. The market closed

farming operations the Bank of nervous. r-S to 3-8c net lower. Corn
if ." , XT *Lu A «rente tn finished 1-2 to 5-8c off, oats unchanged
British North America wants to tl< a setback Df vtc and provision»
be of definite service to you, just less expensive hy 21-2 to 12 l-zc. *

.. • finoneia! men in the Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to*as it is to the financial men im me day %d t0 ^d lower com, %d lower te
largest firms and corporations. %d higher.
Open both Current and Savings - jNTo o°ai- market.
Accounts, and avail yourself fully Wheat, fa.^bushei.... .*0 M to <0 jo

of our services. Peas, bushel ......
mtFORD BRANCH - G. D. WATT, MANAGER Buckwheat, bûs'hei .... 6 6i

liRANTFOKU tiKAiNvn v-m-ro 0*w»
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9____________

1Stop Paying 
Rent

S. G. Read & Son, Limitedi THE BANK OF 19131836
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 

Brokers and Auctioneers
Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ Association, 

here of the National Real Estate Exchanges.
We offer for immediate sale, the valuable property, No. 118 

Oxford street, containing parlor, sitting room, hall, dining room, 
kitchen hot and cold water, soft water erstern just outside of kit
chen pantry, good cellar, Kelsey furnace, 3 good bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece enamelled bathDalhousie and Rawdon, $25.00, a fine 
lighted by gas. Gas chandeliers, 3 pear trees, grape vines, 2 cherry 
trees, flowers. Lot 66 x 90. Good business corner. House well

he effects in blue. BUY A HOME ON EASY 
PAYMENTS

1(5350 down: 1 3-4 brick house.6 
rooms, 3-piccc bath, cellar, 
hard and soft water; gas 
throughout house. Price $2,- 
300.

$200 down, 6 room cottage: gas
I for lighting and cooking. Lot 

40 x 200; hard and soft water, 
Price $1,300.

$300 down, 1 1-2 storey frame,
7 rooms, cellar under all of

I house, sewer connection, gas.
I Lot 40x103. hard and soft waf

er. Price $2.000..
I $tOO down, 6 rooms brick cot

tage,, cellar, hard and soft wat
er, jjantry. clothes closets, jgas 
for cooking. Price $1,450. Pos-

I session Oct. 14th.
I $200 down. 1 1-2 storey white 

brick house. 7 rooms, large
I lot, cellar, cement floor, hard 

and soft water: price $2,000.

;! $25.00 S Ment is

t in une and two

! $25.00 city.

oh. a McGraw & Son.
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers In- 
Office Phone 1227, Resi-

I

L-k stvles : also a

! $35.00 An Aid to 
Business-Like 

Farming

v
ipeords. Bedford I surancc. 

dcnce Phone 1228
IIbUlUC£Ualogue’°No. 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white brick house on

MarCaStaieJghe°54HX Good brick double residence on George St. 

There are in all 11 rooms. Rent of whole property is $41 monthly.

Price, $4,500. TO RENT.

Residence on Charlotte street, furnished $42 monthly. 
Residence 66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $25 monthly,

furnished^ Templar annex $148 Dalhousie street, $10 monthly.

of hot air registers in all rooms. House

\

$10.00 !

z
1 00 oio0 38

êèiiss Linens jMArtKEI. 
\0 17 h-i0 28Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.

Butter, separator, dairy... 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 ZB
Butter, store lots-----
Cheese, old. lb,.......................  0 It
Cheese, new, lb. .r:.0 14 .
Eggs, new-laid ......—•• 0 27
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, combs, dozen

V. UNNIP = G CRAIN » ARXE I.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—Prices on the 

local grain exchange-showed a slight ad 
vende at tne opening, but the elosewaa 
down 14 to %c. Oats and flax were m 
fair demand at practically unchanged 
prices. Cash wheat closed 14 to Ac 
tower. Cash oats closed 14c lower and 
cash flax l.c higher on -‘ Brades.

In sight for Inspection today 14B0_oara.
\ cash Wheat. No 1 northern. 82 %c.

No 2 do.. 8114c; No. 3 do.. 79%c; No. 4 
7414c; Ko. 1 rej. seeds, 7814c; No. 2 do.,
7714c; No. ;l red winter, 8414c; No. 2 do.,
8214c; NO. 3 do., 80c. _, wOats, NO. 2 C. W.. 33%c; No. * C. W 
3314c; extra No. 1 feed, 3314c. No. 1
.“&«« me -1

*StS.'Ki'«f4< »
W., 4L 1814; No- 3, C. W.. 81.08.

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 1 Department of Railways «Kl Canal»,
WhlItE^P^steady.ePNo. l^ManUoba.'TÏ Welland Ship Caaal.

7'4d; No. 2 Manitoba. 7s 6%d, No. I gestion No. S.
Mamtoba^s. 314 ^^/rch.. 7a 2Wd ' NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

„ c°rn- . OcTe(LaDlato) 5s CBALED TENDERS, addressed to the un-
«« ■ ^UtURs fittd b designed and, marked "Tender for

Ftou?ewlntS patents ®8s 9d; Hops In Section No. 2 Welland Ship Canal” will be
London (PactflcPCoast) £7 to £7 10s. received at this office until 12 o clock noon

MINNtAF~U3 RRAIN MARKE"r I ““pJjjJkjjJSSeS&il and form of ocurract 

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 24.— Ç>ose: )0 be elltered i„t0 can be seen on or after 
Wheat. Sept.. 8284c; Dec., §4%c; this date at the office of the-Chlef Engineer
8914 to 8914C; No. 1 hard, 85 /4c, No. 1 Qf, the Department of Railways and Canals,
northern, 8384 to 8514c; ÿo. 2 northern. ottawa and at the office of the Engineer in 
81% to 88%c. < hnree at St. Catharines. Ontario.

No. 3 yellow corn. 7°%c. Copies of the plans and specifications
No 2 m 57 ? 60c may be obtained from the Department on
No. 2 rye, to duc the payment of the sum of fifty dollars, lo

D.ULUTH GRAIN MARKET. I bona fide tenderers this amount will be 
DULUTH Sept 24.—Close: Wheat, No. refuude(j upon the return of the above In
hard. 8«c; No. ^northern. 86c; No. » d eoU(lltioll. ..

83%e;. Sept., 83%c; Dec.. Me, May. Parties tendering will be required to ac-
• . ; - r cept the fair wage, schedule prepared or to

CHEESE MARKETS^ be prepared by the Department of Labor,
STIRLING, Sept. 24.-At the cheeee which schedule will form part of the con- 

625 boxes were offered, tract.

0 25making a special 
e past our Linen 
teresting features / 
d together one of 
own in this city. j 
s as “Old Bleach,”

FOR T1IE

Very Latest
regarding

0 27
0 210 20r Residence, corner0 16
• 14 Information

House 139 Terfadc Hill street; also barn, $14 monthly.
Residence 193 Chatham St., $22 monthly. ,

Residence 136 Murray, $20 monthly.
Good large office in building 113 Colborne street, $7 monthly. 

Two flats over James Brothers store, $11 and $8.50 monthly. 
Office open until 9.30 Saturday evenings.________ _

0 28Royal Loan and Savings Company 
DBwBdsirad H@= SB

COBALT0 110 10
t 002 50

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

fl»» A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

i S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real. Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

of “( ild Bleach”

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

: $20.00
79c11 linen.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of one 
and three-quarters per cent, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 

cent, per annum), has been declared for the 
three months ending September 30th’ 1913’f 
that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after October 1st, next The 
transfer books will be closed from September 20th 

to September 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIE

Iv,'k: $3.00to.
vCs.

;
“Everything in Real Estate v$5.00 per

Peel Street Residence
New buff brick house with verandah, containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, full cellar, 
three bedrooms and bath and fitted with complete 
up to date plumbing and furnace, and also mantel 
and other necessitiès in good location for a very 
moderate price. This will pay you to look into.
BRANT AVENUE: _____....

Fine new residence at $2,000.00. This will also
bear inspection.
PARK AVENUE:

Nice cottage with plumbing at $1,500.00. 
is what you have been looking for.

Lots in all parts of the city.

P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,
fU’S FALL

DRESSES

Lama, cashmere, vel- 
khmerette.
L- trimmed, braid and 
les 1 to U>.
I. to...........

$1,300 — New brick cottage; 
gas electricity. Easy terms.

$3,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

$3,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms.

$3400—Bungalo. North Ward.
$3,950—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and very 
modern.

• TO RENT — Several nice
houses.

Many

y80c Manager, f

tid Fancy Shot 
Silks

Brantford, September 23rd, 1913.
5

This
Shot Me-saline silks 
86 inches wide: ail 
pngs. Spec-

jjjinnivi ----

90c
Exceptional Investment Opportunities ARTHUR O. SECORD

: ii Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

OpRn Tuesday, Thursday, and
Phones - Bdtl 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.CO dd.;

Let us invest your money for you in selected first mortgages. We 
1V,„ takc all the risk and attend to all the details, pay.ng you mter- 

annum, half yearly, on amounts deposited for 
“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

89% e.
Saturday Evenings.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Toes. Thors, and Sat.. Evgs. 

ISSUERS of

hihoard yesterday, 
All sold at 13c.

I Contractors are requested to bear In 
• mind that tenders will not be considered 

unless made strictly in accordance with 
1 the printed forms, and In the case of firms, 

the nature of the occupation, and place of

U-M-V STOCK. VMW

live stock at the union .. 1452 of'Railways and Canals,, must accompany
160 ears. compnsi.-^UJcate, ..achtendcr. which sum will be forfeited if
hogs. 3535 sheep and lambs and ®he partv tendering declines entering into
calves. • < contract for the work, at the rates stated in

Butchers'. „ m the offer submitted.

<i*sâ^aR4$S$Se js

good bulls, 85 to 86.60; common bulls. | Into.
83.75 to 84.75.

c-t at 5 per cent, per
Ask for booklet, i: t» > » * $»♦«'»♦♦♦< *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦ ♦ « ♦ » ********

Fôr Sale
COOKH—For quick sale, brick cot- 

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

—Buys fine home on Queen 
street, very central, con

tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is à real bargain. The lot is worth 

1,800. - No.84. F.E,
‘Qfinfl—New brick house Brock 

«POUUU street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E. „

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 709: Residence 1229

Use Either h\<: years. 0ATTJL.K M ARKETS MARRIAGE LICENSES

TRUSTS ami GUARANTEE For Sale -
il

sx Company, Limited

Jimel j.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three plotbes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

V

$3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
clothes closets, bath 
large pantry,

$1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit- 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

£3600 | :
tender not necessarilyThe lowest or any 

accepted.Stocker* and Feeder*.
There was a strong demand for choice . - order,

feeders, one extra choice load bringing 1 L. K. JONES,
$6titéer3, IISU to HMD IDS., 86.2b -to 86; Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary.
stockera, 700 to 800 lbs., at 84.50 to 85; Department of Railway and Canals, 
light ohstern Stockers, 82 75 to 84.50. I Ottawa. 22nd September. 1913.

A mod era t e * ""s u p p iy T'" makers and Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
spongers met a good market at steady without authorUy from the Department 
prices ranging from 846 to 875 each. I will not be paid for it. 480-e .

Veal Calves.
There was a strong demand for veal 

calves at steady prices. unoice veai 
calves sold at $9.00 to $10.(XO: good. $8 
to $9; medium. $7 to $8: commoti. $5 to 
$b.ou; rough eastern calves, $3.vb to 
$5.00.

room corn- 
three bedrooms,

ityles and sizes, suit- 
, stores ; in fact, any 
zery large and com- 

GAS HEATERS. HOUSES 
FOR'SALE ! illWes $4.00, $5.00 and

mi ' II
$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 

rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
nection, first-class location.

and card of admission apply

icon-
For

E CORNER NOBTR-Sheep and Lambs. I HKOffiT LAND*3RBOCMTION8
Sheep sôld at steady prices, whil# . Ny PERSON who la the sole head of a

iambs were about 10 cents per cwt: family, or any mate over 18 years eld,
lower. . Sheep ' wes, 100 to 130 lb# . 84.50 . homestead a quarter section of avall-
to 85.00; ewes. 140, to 160 lbs., at 84 00 to Dominion l»“d- In Manitoba. Sagtait-

MONTRA,. U VF STOCK. Œ, ^nÆbteT»
,b“ŒAnLÆc «Kr?5l

tb0uyBuffator
in this respect at prices ranging from geoç alongside hla homestead. Price 
83.26 to 84 per 100 pounds. There was - ac^. Duties—Must reside upon
also a good demand from nb,utt‘*erab'”£ th^homesteld or pre-emption six months 
cattle and as the supply of the hest | tn years from date of home-
grades was none too large a brisk traUo I |.ea(j entry (Including the time repaired 
was done at Arm price*. H,herX,«rif«L I to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
mn r#»a iiv choice steei^s on the marKei, i — pxtrabut fairly good stock sold readily at I . homesteader wno has exhausted hit 
$6.26 to $6.50, and the lower grades from I ^ome8tead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
that down to 84 per 100 pounds. The Lmptton may enter for 8 IHLrS'™8^ 
dpmand for choice cows was: Good at I jn certain districts, price #3.00 pei86 25 to $6 60. good at 84.76 to 85. and e Duties—Muet reside sU month» In 
common stock at 84 to 84.50, with can- «ch of three yeara culttvate 50 acre, and 
nera at .83 per 100 pounds. . erect a house worth MOtMW.
meats waseflrm and an^ctive trade was Deputy of Minister oi the Interior
Zne lambO sold at $6 to 86.7C, and N.B.-ÜnauthorUed P°8Ueatloa of thisfrmr|P ’to ^u'each | ^=1^-

Easy Payments terms 
at this office.

W E. DAY.Limited Farms ! Farms ! Farms
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata- 
good, excellent water at house and logue
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. «a,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Fire, Accident

Both Phones
For Saleand complete bath brick dwelling, Cay-Metal Workers $3100—Large seven-room

S,.; $300 do»., b»"” br=ÏMnSKnco*.v=„i«,c.t $250 Health Insurance.
uga

$1850—Modern six-room, new 

in good locality.
$1000 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.

1550__Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms
$200 down, balance arranged.

1:

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit.

$3,300 fqr 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60l drive shed 30 x 30. 4 

of fruit; heavy lctam soil.
$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal-

bush. White brick cottage, 6
Bank barn 30 x 60.:

1and Mrs. W. IT. Metcalf. 
Searles is quite seriously Fruit- and 

Garden 
Farm

!4 r:I. \V. T 
n the village last week.

Clarke has moved into, the 
si vacated by S. Farrel.

ter of Brantford

II lacres
Containing 125 acres of loam 

soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring fur water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn; all in good con
dition: being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or Write.

ance 
, rooms.
$12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 

Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 

: barn No. 2; 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

73.t.
W. ALMAS & SONHarold Croasser

Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street .
Phone 886

I
z Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers
2 HOUSESRIPS !1 «£►

omjblU* v -
mlLast week I told you of three 

good buys on Murray street. I have 
only one of these left. At 
$2,150—New 2 storey brick, three 

bedrooms, three clothes closets, 3- 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, gas, electric light with fix
tures; full size cellar, etc. Easy

TORONTO SALES-
. ; > : .

Barcelona-135 j@35 3-4 to 36.
Bell. Tel. new 13 @147 1-2 to 148..
Toronto Paper 2f5 <$ 76.
Steel of Can. 35 @ 20 1-2.
Do-pfd. 25 @ 85-1-2..
Winnipeg1^20 @ 204 1-2. - , ■
Toronto Rails 10 @ 139.
Saw Mass- ® ^ ^ t0 I oi BALED TENDERS addressed to the un-
C. P. R- loo @ 231 1-2. I Sderslgned and endorsed “Tender for
Twin City 15 @ 106 3-8. ' peks, First Unit, Contract No. a.
Brazilian 386 @ 93 7-8 to 94 1-2. Halifax, #Oceao
MacDoflald 140 @ 22 5-8 to 241-2. Soon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc- 
Maple Leaf pfd 33 @ 94. toher, ,im «r tUe^nstractton^.bout

irjfî. S®
DonboAdasd$5500^@°89. fe^StSWliîïïS^^
Standard 30 @ 212 1-2. talned at the office of the General Manager,

sres: ?s
Con. gas 190 @180., Superintending Engineer, HaUfax, N.S.
9 shares miscellaneous. The right is reserved to reject any or all

1 tenders.■ ■ I Bj order,
FIFTY AGAINST TWO—It is not r«a- L. K. JONES,

ovër,h,!me°the effe. tsWôf Arty "week's"of" von" Assistant Depnty Minister snd Secretary.

-S,
Department of Railway* and 

Canals, Canada
v

i♦> F. J. Bullock:

For Sale*:* CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway, 

Halifax. N.S.

: & Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

♦»
Iie evenings 

f our Elec- 
ramps. All 
I the prices

*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a little

terms.
$2,800—New house on Peel street; a 

gem; all conveniences, furnace, 
bath, gas, electric light; full size cel
lar; beautiful mantle. Right up to 

-date.

i
Let me send you FREE PERFUME

Write today for a testing bottle of
t♦Is
: owner

needful. -—
*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward- Terms easy.

*1«0 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself, 

r Our farms are worth your while. At

Ryerson’s Bruit Store,

: ED. PINAUD’S LILAC|
Â

L. Braund
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

J s
.

for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

NEW YORK

1 Si,
mmt

RLAND f

ED. PINAUD BUILDING ces overnew
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to .Loan.

.
’a Female Pilis

i.. Hi. tiatiiarlse* Out,

Patent Solicitors
Phone 1458 $

Fair & BatesUSE “ COURIER” WANT ADS Ital ■
’

A
V

* .«X».

r

Ï

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10 
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFORD
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THURSDAY. SEPTEMBKR'

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, ,9i3
BRANTFORD, CANADA _t#B DAILYpAGEFemi — Fire at Mains of Strageath, M.,;| 

hill, has caused $5,000 damages, a,,j 
two horses were burned to demi-,.

■ -----------------------  _
Messrs. Heyd and Harris failed to

* * • * ' ’
Owed' to the Burford Annual Ex

hibition:
O Southern l'air, ’tis of thee I sing, 
For you’re a most "alluring thing. 
Miles is the See. and miles to see 
Well worth the while of you and 

me.
September, thirty;A October, first— 

the. dates. ,
Each year another big success re

lates.

Mrs. E. Mackenzie, Galashiels, has 
of the Ste-sp.ecial - legislation of admitted bene

fit, ,
,The dihadiah plan, in local affairs, 

might well be applied to the four 
great portions of Britain, but any
thing more than, that, would certain
ly seem to be unwise.

Meanwhile it is asserted that a gen
eral election will be held before li lai 
action. If so and Redmond fails to 

.modify his demands the Asquith Min
istry without much doubt will go 

down- and out •

THREATENED trouble in 
IRELAND

TRADUCING ENGLAND.
This from the Toronto News ■ is 

known in the language of the street, 

as a

been appointed matron .
warry Infectious Diseases Hospital.

Campbelltowri is to spend over $1,- 
500 on the ,erection of a retain ng 
wall in front of the Quarry Green.

THE COURIER get.
Miss Miln, for 40 years teaclu-r at 

Portpatrick, has on retiring been 
seated with a bag of sovereign^ MonaPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. at Dalhousie Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year in Canada 
anil British possessions. To United States 
$2.00 a year.

Toronto office: Queen City Chambers, S2 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpetce, 
Representative.

SEMI-WEEKI.y COl'HIKR—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Uhltèd States. 00 cents extra for postage.

News from Ulster is certainly of
It was

pre
ensox dollager.

“The Toronto Globe says : “That 
‘jealous rubbish’ about British 
cadence against which Lord North- 
cliffe warned a Montreal audience 
does not all originate in Germany 
and the United States. There art- 

promoters of the ‘decadence’

a most disquieting nature.
Lord Randolph Churchill, who in a 
speech there when Gladstone’s Home 
Rule proposals were before the Brit
ish House, made the statement “Ui- 

will tight, and Ulster will be The Cloak
Is made in 
Brandon Shister 

right.”
The residents of that section of 

the Emerald Isle and other of her 
and daughters who are scattered 

far. and wide, manifestly seem to be 
imbuçd with this feeling. Such a 
fratricidal contest if it did result, 
would be one of the most deplorable 
incidents in the history of the Empire. 
The. Irish are born fighters, none bet
ter in the world, and they have de
monstrated this fact on many a bat
tle-field for the honor of the union

#"
sssome

idea working overtime in Toronto 
who every now and again tell us 
with glee about millions of unem
ployed and semi-starv.ing people In 
Britain.”
So true. We recall one particular

$4.5-2»

At W. L. Hughes’ StoreNOTES AND COMMENTSsons
Xirkpatrick-Durham U. F. Church- 

Kirkcudbrightshire, has just been 
reopened after having been closed for 
decorations and repairs.

A national public holiday for Scot
land next year in connection with the 
600th anniversary of the battle of 
Bannockburn is proposed.

Thursday, September 25, 1913. ^Germans have commenced to give 
tea parties in aeroplanes. Quite 
flavor of golf about that because, oh
course, they have caddys along.

* * »

The Ottawa Immigration Depart
ment has decided to allow Evelyn 
Thaw to do her stage turn in Can
ada! A big mistake has been made in 

this matter.

account of conditions in Great Bri
tain written by Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Toronto Globe, shortly 
after his return from the Imperial 
Press Conference. Probably no other

Ifa
It is the besi 
the price". E 
wear the M

AS TO AN EMERGENCY Handsome Velour and Brocaded Velvet Coats in taupe and 
black ; also well designed, comfortable coats in the latest 
styles and fabrics, consisting of the new imported tweeds in 
fancy weaves, Boucle cjoths, Chinchilla, and wool Matel
asse. Some are trimmed with fur or velvet collar and cuffs 
and are made with the Mandarin or Rgglin sleeves. These 
come in a large variety of exclusive styles in attractive■ 
three-quarter length models or smart full length styles. 
PRICES RANGING FROM d»0 KATO^O JTA

i .
The Detroit Free Press, in dealing 

Premier Borden's
I

editorially with 
speech at Halifax, to the effect that 
for a British naval emergency three 

Canada would

has presented such an awful pic- 
But is it

pen
lure of modern England, 
quite fair for the sub-editors to horn 
the chief while he is away on the

Complaint is made that visitors to 
Rothesay have been guilty of defacing 

of the stones about the ancient
Dreadnoughts from 
still be paid for by Canada, says:— 

“Can an emergency be properly 
considered to continue for an inde

jack.
Lord Northcliffe now in the Dom-

some
ruin of St, Blain’s chapel.

- » * *
In Berlin, Germany, it is reported 

that some girls have formed a society 
of which the pledge is that members 
will marry none but homely metf.
Comehomely would be better.

» » •
There is a movement in the Old 

Land to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the invention of lo
comotives. All thei descendants, no 
doubt, will feel themselves entitled to 

do’ some extra tooting on that day.

The Quebec Court of Appeals, hav
ing deeded that Hon. Mr. Doherty 
did quite right when he catapulted 
Tha-.v across the border, is ottc mani
festation of common sense and the
law going hand in hand.

* * *

Cleveland is about to open a muni
cipal moving picture show. As far 
as this neck of the woods is concern
ed the most desirable thing in that 
regard would be a set of films de-

NeillFire broke out at Provan Chemical 
Works, the property of Messrs. 
Brotherton and Co. and damages -esti
mated at $500 was caused.

At Greenock Dean of Guild Court a 
week ago, Mr. D. L. Carmichael was 
granted a warrant to build eight addi
tional semi-detached cottages.

inion and the owner of a chain of 
the most influential papers in Great 
Britain, from the London 
down, is in favor of Home Rule but 
not to the extent which Redmond 
has succeeded m wresting from As
quith. He got all that he could which 

natural; Asquith yielded too

platform “uniting the two great 
branchas of the Anglo-Saxon race 
In this letter Dr. Macdonald says:

finite period? * *
Mr. Borden reintroduces his con
tribution bill say three years hence 

it upon an emergency

Times

Everything New in Neckwear“The thing that impressed 
most, the thing that stands out as 
the background of every reminis
cence, was the bloodless, mirthless, 
hopeless face of the common 
crowd.” He declares that “the pale 
sunken faces of the nameless city 
crowd haunt one like a weird.” He 
adds, “We could noS shut our eyes 
or steel our hearts to that Britain 
which is out of work, which may 
not even want to work, and which 
has long forgotten how to play. ’ 
He goes on: “The social problem 
everywhere is appalling almost to 
the point of despair. Wherever 

• went it forced itself upon us. The 
least dangerous aspect of it was. 
that hollow-eyed procession of the 
homeless of London kept moving 
along the pavements by the poli -e 
in the early dawn, waiting for the 
opening of the soup-kitchens. Lon
don, Sheffield, Manchester. Glas- 

Edinburgh—each had its dis-

me
and rests 
again, will it be the same emerg- 

that he pleaded last year, or
1

Ivory and Ecru Lace Collars and Dress Setts in the new 
“Epoulette” style from 85c- to $2.50.
Ivory and Cream Crepe-de-Chine and Snowflake Voile Setts 
and Vests. From SOc. to $3.00.
Yokes and Guimpes, made of sheer, Brussels Met, Shadow 

j Nets and Point disprite in white, ecru or black, at 25c., 35c., 
13 50c., 75c., and $1.00-

-ency
will it be an entirely new emcr-

♦>
gency?’”
The dictionary defines an e.mer- 

othcr things, as “an

The health committee of Glasgow 
have issued a circular to householders 
directing attention to the part played 
by flies in spreading disease.

The new automatic lighting appar
atus which the Tillicoultry town coun
cil has had fitted to their street lamps, 
will send the lamplighters adrift. >

A field of oil shale has been dis
covered in the Island of Skye. The 
seam is about eleven feet in thickness 
and extends over a large area.

Provost W. B. M’Milljn, Greenock, 
after his -arduous labors in connection 
with the new Harbor Act, has gone 
for a holiday to Harrogate.

was
much, which perhaps was also quite 
natural inasmuch as the Irish leader

:

A♦>2gency, among 
ttnforsccn occurrence, or combination ♦»had him by thfc throat.

As before pointed out in these col- 
ttfnns, the proposed measure is not of 
the nature of the Provincial Govern- 

system in Canada, but gives

;
of circumstances which calls for im
mediate action, or remedy.

That is just exactly what happen
ed in the case of the British navy.

Borden, according to a pre-election 
promtsq, went to the Old Land in 

with colleagues, and asked

♦>2.
’

2

W. L. HUGHES
tment

power to levy customs and other im
portant concessions, 
tario, for instance, possessing the 
right to "fix her taxation dues alto
gether apyt from those prevalent in 
plhjfr porjtigns of the Dominion and 

have the threatened situation/

X Sc
Iwc

Imagine On- Xcompany
how best Canada could help under 
the existing condition of affairs.

The answer was that under the

£127 Coibmme Street
2
2; pw Lnnr.-. .......................... ...

without anyandcircumstances, 
desire to dictate, the most acceptable 
assistance would be the cash price < f 

three Dreadnoughts.
That assurance, let 

was given on the part of a Liberal, 

and not a Conservative government, 
otherwise the Toronto Globe, and all

2you.
Then add Scotland, Wales and Eng
land as other separate entities in a 
like regard—for that would surely 
be demanded—and it doesn’t take the 
seventh son of a seventh son to re-

Fü i♦>igow,
tinctivc features, but everywhere 
the marks were deep of disease and

♦>Ipicting the moving of our city hall.
-, » * *

Our cotem"isjp-street shouldn’t be- 
the victim of the blandishments

1 McCaU’s I 
Magazine for j 
Fall is Here Î

it be note 1, ♦»
:Ogilvie, Lochead &. Co.degeneracy in body and mind and 

morals.*'
Both ’Phones 

No. 190 | Roberts 
£ “Clean S

alize the resulting chaos.
Undoubtedly Ireland suffered many 

deep wrongs in the past, but it is 
equally certain that during later years 
she has been singled out for much

come
of the green-eyed monster when it 
looks out of window and sees the fine

tThe Treasury has purchased a piece 
of land to the west of Edinburgh as 
a site for a new prison in place of the 
Gallon Jail, which is to be dent •lish-

3the other globules would have been 
yelling that the entire thing was a 
jingo Tory plot.

Mr. Borden sought to implement 
matters by a direct grant of $35.000.- 

and the proposal went through 
was knifed at READYpublic building—something se- 

wtiich
new
cured by ' Mr. Cockshutt, Xcd. 2 Lai♦>

$
# 1000.

the Commons, but 
Laurier’s behest by the irresponsible

19 DRUG ♦>1
♦>Grit majority in the Senate.

That the need .does exist .is abun
dantly proven by the circumstance 
that John Bull is going ahead with 
said ships, whether Canada puts up 

whether it doesn’t. That

2Ü

YES, WE ARE!
♦♦♦

'■■ft- fs an mC4i * * 1- *
1If

7 ♦>
one cent, or 
surely ought to be sufficient for the 
mind of anyone possessed of ordin

al*1Yes, we are ready in every respect for the 
lqrge volujno of business this season. Our 
stocks in every department are now complete, 
apd show a CHARM OF EXCLUSIVENESS 
that ybu will not find elsewhere.

(JL ♦> Independq 
Shoes cost 
of everytf 
we must gj 
-SATISF 
Slater Lac 
its way. M 
everything 
this big pu

tCORNER COLBORNE AND MARKET STREETS
:ary intelligence.

As far as the Detroit Free Press :s 
it ought to realize thaf"

1
:concerned, 

sufficient unto the day is the enter- ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 27th TI:J
fthereof, and that, in all de- 

of life, if other
<4--gency

iWE HOLD OUR zpartments 
emergencies arise on top of those of 
the present, well, they also will have 
to be looked after in their turn.

;New Fall Coats aiid FursAnniversary Sale ♦♦>iUncle Sam realizes the; truth of 
that, and why also shouldn't John 

Bull?

Coats for-the rainy day—co^ts for the cool fall evenings—coats 
to protect you from winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the 
extensive showing now in our show rooms.

Our coats have a distinctive style in every particular that is 
convincing than any argument yye could produce here, y

I* *
:
:sA DREDGE AND AN OSTRICH

The local grit organ is deeply pain
ed. and chagrined, and peeved and a 
lot more of a like nature.

The cause of its great remorse is 
to be found in this recent lamenta
tion during the course of an editor

ial:—

:35 2more

Fired SeywesuniriS : :l
*

A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU ♦>* 5 !t r à* S 2 Women's I fimgolaa 
soles, rubber heeti 
splendid house slid 
doors with safetyjl 
Clean Sweep Sale!
Women's Dong. 18 
ent toe cap. solid 1 
gttlar $1.75 line- j 
Price .. :..........................j
Women's box calls 
weather, all solid I 
and $3.25 lines. Cl*
Made of choice 
Goodyear welted 1 

All regular S 
lines.....................I
Patent Colt-kin, j 
Calf. If you ore nod 
to come you sluuvfl 
vesment to take a

♦>
fie We are showing three specials in coats. t

:$10.50,12.50 and $15.00 ♦>
t.*>Last week the Hon. Robert Ro

gers put through an order-in-coun- 
cil changing the name “Sir Wilfrid" 
on a Government dredge to “P. W. 
D. No. 117.” The ostrich puts its 
head in the sand and imagines no 
one sees him. Messrs. Pelletier and 
Rogers draw their pens through 

and Imagine they have tin-

:Free !Free !Free ! :Z'v FURS!
♦>
:With every purchase of 

25c. or more of toilet or tal
cum powders, a îtic.. face 
chamois—while they last.

*>With every purchase of 
25c- or more, a miniature box 
of Williard’s Chocolates — 
while they last.

With every purchase of 
soap amounting to 25c. or 
more, a 10c. wash cloth — 
while they last.

, l
Secure, y opr furs early before any advance takes place. Our 

stock is complete; we have just received another shipment 
of furs from the largest manufacturer in the world, valued at 
several thousands of dollars.

:il t
A% ' 2a name 

made history.
Why a dredge should have brought 

to mind an ostrich, while our cotem 
deeply pondering this great

s Bj :SEE THEM.FREE Samples of NA-DRU-CO Talcum, 
Dyer-Kiss Perfume^ Etc.

Only One Souvenir to a Customer

***** ■ 2<—■ ♦>
nat- Silks and Velvets

Visit this department and see the beautiful 
range of materials in silks and velvets that 
are being shown jthis season,

was
ional crisis, is not very clear except 
for the reason that neither of them 
is very particular as to what they 
take into their “innards”—the bird 
from choice, the dredge because it

Dress Goods 2t

2
. . .$1-00 to 
... .$1.25 to

$1*0
$3.25

*1*Blanket Cloths----
Reversible Coatings
54 inch “Curly Cloth” in brown, red, green,

navy/.and‘tan- Special 50
2
Î: / ♦>2Pure Linen Handkerchief Special Yt

grey,
&t • • •

has to.
It is the high calling in life for the jj 

named article to delve into all’
Ladies’ pure linen Irish hand embroidered j 
initialed handkerchiefs.This is a special line 

.that- we could not refuse to buy. Look atSpecial Prices on Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, Tooth Brushes, Combs

48 inch, all wool whipcord, suiting in a 
„t shades. Xlast

kinds of deleterious substances, and tl 
then to spout them elsewhere. Un-1; 
der all the circumstances to christen 1 

of them, "Sir Wilfrid,” is hardlyl 

what might be termed a delicate com- M

large range
Special XX-—y,-■
54 inch fine imported all wool NA/» 
serge, all. ccflofs. Special ............. $

%the price ; every handkerchief is \
worth 20c. Special. . SIX FOR VvL,

Hosiery i
22 You have sell 

you ? You otllx k 
sooted. We can s

Xone X48 inch all .wool serge in light and 
, dark, navy, red, grey, black, OQp

; Bedford cord suiting in grey 
1 and all colors. Special .. .. ..
; Black and white Whipcord
I suitings. Special........................

Ladies’ embroidered linen man- 
[ tailored waists, $2.25, $2.75 .. .

Striped vesting waists, soft 
I and stiff collar. Special

l . •

Xpliment.
As a matter of fact the plan of num-| 

more business-1

Ladies’ plain black pure wool cashmere hose, ' 
sqamless feet spliced heel and toe, “ 
special at ...........
Ladies’ plain black extra fine seamless cash- 
mere hose.
FOR .. .
Children’s fine ribbed cashmere OC/» 
hose, sizes 4 to 9, Special ... ..ttOL 
Boys’ 2-1 ribbed cashmere seam- 

less hose ; all sizes. Special 20c., 25c. mOv

XToilet ArticlesExtra Special
A regular 40c lb. Chofc-

25c X Watch the Brbering them is a much 
like, and decent way, than christen-1 
ening them with the names of public jj 

. The latter method cannot exactly

l!

I..7cPalmer’s soap, regular 10c. speçial .. 
Palmer’s soap, regular 15c. special .
Palmer’s Soap, regular 35c., special---- 25c
Palmer’s Sandal talcum, regular 25c., spec-

■■■ liWé

Special THREE $1.00 %16 cmen
be characterized as tossing to the hon-

l

I * olate Covered Carmels Itemsored one a bunch of roses. If our cu
pola corner neighbor doubts that it j 
should ship on a dredge for a while. 

Meanwhile the dredge, the ostrich

ial . .y. ....... J—i
Palmer’s Toilet Waters, regular 75c., spec
ial.'.

*:i $i.special 29c lb. ,60c
ij’and our cotem should certainly not 

let up in this matter until a deadly 
has been righted, and outrag-

BRANTFORI
--- *wrong

cd public opinion .properly pacified. ; mX 1

BOLES’ . !"l>

'a f;"

Tbs death lias occurred of Re pr- ÿ 
Simpsoti, minister Of the parish of n 
Bouhill and deputy clerk of the Gen- .1* 
cial Assembly.of. Urn Church of_Scot-J

-— - hrttd. ‘ .. .? .

• J L
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espect for the £ 
; season. Our I 
now complete, « 
LUSIVENESS j

d Furs
loi fall evenings—coats 
L will be found in the.

-ery particular that is J 
produce here. j

YOU
’ r JUS

$15.00

knee takes place. Our 
[d another shipment 
the world, valued at
EM.

Velvets
and see the beautiful ] 
silks and velvets that s 
season.

dkerchief Special
fish hand embroidered 1 

Is. I bis i* a special line ' 
pise to b 
■kerchief
SIX FOR

Z

Look

lery
re v. . ! i-ashmere hose,

111 e ■. 1 25c 3nd toe,

amless cash-

l$1.00
:tra line
THREE i

Id cashmere 
'Special . . 

Slnncre seam- 
K cial 20c., 25c. I
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lira COVER ITS MBS, EVELYN NESBITT THAW 11 
1 say's MAGISTRATE will not be BARRED " T ■

.2

THE
!

I IN BEDBE+4Monarch Boot : • ... i z - * f
Immigration Authorities Do 

Not Hold That Entry 
Should Be Detained.

In Addressing Adam Aird 
About a Horse in Court 

To-Day. ;*4 Significance is Attached to 
Fact That Estimates Are 

Being Prepared.

ml Coming to America to Make ; Suffered TMlRt Until 
y s„tmemSqu s ! “Fniit+ttws” Cured Him

0 ( :

i-i a
Charged with ill-using a horse by IIs made in Brantford by the 

Brandon Shoe Co. The priée is
OTTAWA, Sept. 25.—The Immi

gration Department will not interfere 
with the entry of Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw into Canada. Miss Thaw s 
billed to perform in different places 
in Canada in a dancing turn. and. re
quests were made to the department 
to prevent her appearing, on the 
ground of undesirability, but the de
partment does not believe that her 
entry should be prevented.

Charlton’s Murder Trial.
COMO, taly ,Sept. 25 — Among the 

documents asked for in connection 
with the case of young Porter Charl
ton.. awaiting trial here on the charge 
of murdering his wife at Lake Como 
three year's ago, is the official- certi
ficate of his marriage to Miss Mary 
Chittenden Scott of San Francisco and 
also official records referring to heh 
If no serious complication arises hi 
the judicial procedure it is hoped by 
the legal authorities that the actual 
tirai will begin in February.

With full Highland honors the mor
tal remains of Sir James Lamont were 
laid to rest bn the farnily estate ’ of 
Knockdow. * --*■ **"* '

Two lions have been presented tp 
the Scottish Zoological Park by the 
Royal Zoological Society of Ireland.

1McMillan’s Coins», Ont.,
' Sept. 30th. 1910

“You* remedy, “Fmit-a-tivee” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, 1 suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up severed times a year for days at a 
time. I went to different doctors who told 
tnfc there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on mç—except to blister me and 
make raw Spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate
ly, about two years ago, I got •'Fruit-a- 
tives” and they cured me.

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tives” 
occasionally and keep free of pain. I 
am satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of ' 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them as directed. If this 
letter would be « value to you, 
publish it” JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for #2.50trial 
size, 25 c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

leaving it tied to a tree without either 
OTTAWA, Sept .25— The various food or water for so mi hours, Adam 

departments of the Administration j A‘fd appeared before Magistrate 
are preparing their estimates for the I Livingston this morning, this being

fiscal year 19H-1915 and departmental cha^é during the past few weeks, 
officials are wondering whether or 
not this means a Fall session. The

‘
PARIS, Sept. 25.— Mrs. Emmeline 

Pankhurst, the English suffrage lead
er, informed the Associated Press

I$4.50-$5.00 yesterday, that she did not anticipate 
the slightest difficulty in entering the 
,U. S., on her proposed visit to that 
country; and had received no com
munication whatever on the subject.

“The object of my voyage to Am
erica."’ she said, “is to answer the 
question in the minds of the Ameri
can people, Which Miss Haldane did 
not answer, namely, why militiants 
do the sort of things they do in Eng
land."

Aird pleaded not guilty and Sergt. 
Wallace was câlled to give evgience. 
He stated that on Sunday last that 
he had seen the horse tied to the 
tree without food or drink once early 
in the day and again late at night the 
animal being in such a condition as to 
attract the attention of those passing 
along the street. The horse, the 
sergeant said, was nothing but skin 
and bone, gild should not really be 
allowed to live.

Aird in defence stated that he had

general assumption has been that the 
1 louse would not open till * January 
for a short ses.sion. 
to he that the time of opening has 
not been determined, though the 
chances are in favor of a January 
session. The instruction to the de
partments for the prompt preparation 
of the estimates probably means no 
more than that the Government is to 
lie ready to move the House intb 
supply as soon after^the opening of 

sessional program

It is the best Boot in Canada at 
the price'. Brantford men should 
wear the Monarch.

The fact seems

,

I

The Miss Haldane referred to by 
Mrs. Pankhurst, is Miss Elizabeth S.
Haldane, whoirecently visited Amer
ica with her brother, Viscount Hal
dane, the -lord high chancellor of 
Great Britain. While in favor of wo
man suffrage, she has expressed pro
nounced opinions against militancy.

“Fortunately,’’
Pankhurst, “on account of the rea
sonableness of American men, A-ineri- a WONDERFUL COLD CURE, 
can women appear to be getting the _ , . , . . ,. , .
vote by peaceful means. Just think ot tt, a cold cured m ten

“Nevertheless i think that even minutes— that’s what happens when 
Nevertheless, I think that cvei “Catarrhozone.” You inhale

American women owe some gratitude f ,
to English Militancy for helping to soothing balsams and out goes
make ’Votes for Women’ the burning the cold-smffles are cured-l ead- 
quesjkm of the day. I have no rea- «he ,s cured-symptoms of catarrh 
son to expect anything but a sy-m- 8riPPe disappear a one • 
pathetic welcome from the nation *hf healing p,ne essences and power 
whose past history shows it to have *u antiseptics in a an îozone 
been a militant itself." Suable _rt to act so quickly In dis

ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Neill Shoe Co’y given his horse 6 quarts of oats every 
day, but the magistrate, having seen 
the horse himself, was inclined t'o 
doubt this statement.

After considerable arguing,in which 
Aird stated that he was not working 
the horse biit was .simply holding it 
in the hope that some day he might 
sell it, the accused promised to bring 
the horse up to let Chief Slemin have 
a look at it ,and this was finally 
agreed to.

“You had better throw a blanket 
over it to hide its ribs, or bring it 
up on a dray," suggested the magis
trate.

!
:

the session as the
warrants.I I

Chief Slemin Is
Back on the Job

:continued Mrs.
. 18

:

Chief of Police Slemin reported for 
duty at the police station this morn
ing after a v

1 2A Dedaration of,♦>
Tf2♦>

: aeation which has lasted 
nc-arly three 'weeks. The Chief ap
pears to he in the best of health fol
lowing the holiday, which he 
was a most pleasant one. During his 
vacation. Chief Slemin visited friends 
in Toronto, 
the Canadian National Exposition, 
Brampton and Wingham. while! the 
remainder of his holidays was spent 
at his home in this city where he had 
a real good rest.

“1 had thç best kind of a holiday, 
(net a lot of illy old friends and had 
plenty of time to rest 
tion fdr a hard winter’s work,” said 
the Chief to a Courier reporter.

2
2 X ...... ... • ••

Liquor Cases
John .Lehman was -charged with 

being drunk while on the billed list. 
He pleaded not guilty and on the 
suggestion of Inspector Eacrett, the 

was adjourned until to-morrow.
Fred Allan, who yesterday fell 

asleep in the court roorrvwhitê wait
ing trial on a drunk charge and, who 
was arrested on order of the magis
trate, did not show up this morning 
when his name was called. A warrant 
for his arrest was issued.

Hood’s Pills
SCure Constipation 5 \ Biliousness *

t says

X2.♦> X2. where he took in

T X m
A golf match between teams repre

senting Brora and Wick was won by 
the Wick team by nine wins to five.

case
T
T

:
:♦>l .2 !

u>♦>
Tf 

■ ♦>

-2♦>
I in prépara*

Distinctive Suitings
For, Autumn.............. ... n.i ii il .........Mi, ij, r.

' _ •; . ' ; ' •„ ’, “ „ t .. . .. .• c--y -, A,. ,-. ,

up
2. ♦I* Non-Support Charge

Charged with neglecting to provide 
for his wife, Helen Croow^l, "the nec
essaries of life, thereby endangering 
the health or life of that person, John 
Croowall, appeared before Magistrate 
'Livingston in police court this lurch
ing. A plea of not guilty was en-1 
tered. - y !

Mrs. Croowall, who was the only 
witness on the stand this morning,
testified to the effect that the ac
cused had left her in England in
January last afod had failed to .pros 
vide for her sthee thât time.

Her examination was cut short by 
the magisttate«wbo, thought that the 

A casg. was ojte fciebyhould hajfon- 
I «11*^ *.vJ»eSr<F2- Attorn* and
- in order that Mr. Wilkes might he 

present: the. caSe was adjourned until 
tomorrow. A

2 2.♦>2 ObituaryX
| Roberts & Van-Lane %
♦> ♦>

Clean Sweep” Sale of %
Lily Rosina Eastman

I-ily Rosina, the i-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eastman," 
122 Burton street, passed away yes-; 
terday.

The funeral took place this morn
ing from the residence of the par
ents, to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Llewellyn Brown officiated, 
floral tributes were humerons anc 
beautiful.

i .. :

X “
2.

♦>X X
2 Xx X s ^ -f -t t #

From Paris, Lpndoa and New York, those centres of all things 
fashionable, comes the word that the last thing in Fall Suitings 
are the two-tone Diagonal Serge and the Bedford Cord. The 
two-£ior effects jti*e most beautiful and modish. The heavy cor
ded goods wfll -give excellent service, and in this instance at 
least, style and good sense travel hand in hand. We would draw 
your attention to a few of the lines—

♦>

|

♦>

Rev..2
The♦>X ,

♦> ?
♦>2 -

2 i I,FM I

*; Locsrtoews .- an■ Pndependeilt Saleici X
Adjourned Till Monday

The Grand Valley injunction case 
against thé L. E. and N. Railway has 
been adjourned until Monday, i

Rushing Work.. .
There are now sixty-four men at 

work on Brantford’s new public build
ing, and work is going well ahead.

—•—
, Property Deal.

A property deal which involved 
$9,ooo was recently put through by 
S. P. Pitcher and Son whereby Dr. 
Hicks of Port Dover acquired a 
handsome residence on Brant Ave.

Communication Received.
A communication is on tile at the 

city clerk’s office from the Massey- 
Harris Company stating thgt local 
improvements- have been made on 
their property here and-if the council 
will render them their account in full 
for same they will be pleased to give 
the city a cheque in full for the 
amount.

2 l♦> An Assault Charge.I X John Squires was charged by his 
mother with assault. Sqtiires was on 
hand O. K. but the complainant did 
not answer when her name was call- 

zed. Magistrjt^, Livingston stated 
that he was anxious to hear the par
ticulars of this- case and he ordered 
that Mrs. Equiîès should be brought 
to court tomorrow. Playing with the 
courts one way or another he stated 
would not be tolerated, i

* » » ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦> ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦4^.

| Laid at Rest |

T
$

Two-tone Diagonal Serges in the stylish diagonal weave, in blue and black, tan and 
black, grey and black, j>2 inches wide.................................................................... $1.50 a yd
Two-tone Bedford Cords in black and brown, grey and cerise, brown and green, 
blue arid black, 54 inches wide.......................................... .... ..........................$2-50 a yd
Twor-tqne Grey Bedford Cords— Most beautiful cloths in two shades of grey with 
the stripe slightly more pronounced than ’in the other cloths. 54 inches wide 
.... .,.. .Vi. V...................................... .................................................. .. ....................... .... $1.75 a yd
All V^ool Cheviot Serge—The finest serge finished in the popular rough Cheviot 
face, particularly suited for separate skirts and suits, in tan, midnight blue navy, 
saxe, Bfshop’s purple, grey and black, full 52 inches wide..................... $1.50 a yd

Independent of what the 
Shoes cost us. Independent 
of everything except that 
we must give YOU Madam 
-SATISFACTION. The 
Slater Ladies’ Stock is on 
its way. We must clear out 
everything “regardless” for 
this big purchase.

2
12

x 2:t -♦» 12 ;
2 .2.*> T2 »

2 l♦> T1
2 2Xx ■ •

Flake Tweed CoatingsTi Cloth ;X X 1 iTf:
* - ■ —

This material ipakes the 
“cutest” coats for baby that ; 
can be imagined The finish : 
is the typical. Teddy-bear 
pelt and when 
hopeful is cloathed in this 
fascinating material, fois 
ther may well be proud and 
happy. And foe wearing 
qualities is an all wook cloth 
of the finest weave and is 50 
inches wide, a yvd -r.. $3

The heavy, rough Scotch 
tweeds that will be so popu
lar this jrear are in his lot. 
The rough surfaces are par
ticularly adapted to out-door 
wear and the colorings are 
the proper shades for 1913- 
14. They come in flake mix
ture effects in brown and ' 
white, tan and olive and blu
ish greens. They are 54 in. 
wide and are priced at a
yard..............................$1.50
Reversible Coatings foi all 
the new shades from. $2.50

forAlexander Ramsay. .
The funeral of' Alexander Ramsaj;, 

twin son of Mr*, and Mrs. John Match, 
123 Spring" street, took folace yester
day afternoon .from the' residence of 
the parents to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Rev. D. T. McClintock officiated.

The following floral tributes were 
received : Pillow, father and mother. 
Sprays, Çradle Roll of Alexandra 
church,
church, Ladies’ Aid, of Alexandra 
church, Miss Allen, Mrs. Kite and 
Annie, Mr and Mrs. John Richards, 
Mrs. Iggulden, Mrs. Gibson, and

2.x x♦>x X♦>2 XWomen’s Dongola Kid Strap Shoes, solid leather 
soles, rubber heels, jet ornaments. These make 
splendid house shoes, and can be worn also out
doors with safety. Honestly worth $1.50.
Clean Sweep Sale Price .... .................

Women’s Dong. Kid High Shoes, Blucher cut. pat
ent toe cap. solid leaher soles and insoles. All re
gular $1.75 line- Clean Sweep Sale 
Price ...-............................................ .. .

*;* ♦»I X
x the young♦> ♦♦♦I : I i

98c Looking For FactoriesX Brotherhood Alexandra
Y mo-A meeting of citizens will take 

place in the city council chamber at’
8 o’clock to-night to consider the ap
pointment of a delegation to go to
the United States and personally wart ^ friends at Slingsby
upon some firms which have been ’ and Mrs
correspondence regarding the pos- , • ’dMrs ?lex Maich
sible location of branch factories iq ,f > ’ f.. ' f
Brantford. It is felt that a direct 
talk might accomplish desirable re-' r- a ^ r8, *

suits in more than one instance.

I
♦>
X

♦>X.♦> lX X$1.38A - AX i: Up.
Women’s box calfskin shoes, splendid Value for tins 
weather, all solid leather. Regular $3 
and $3.25 lines. Clean Sweep Sale..

Made of choice winter tan calfskin ; extra heavy 
Goodyear welted soles, sonie button, some lace 

regular

♦I*
t

$2.28 Extra Values in Women’sAt the Ribbon Counter
WIDE PLAID RIBBONS extra fine quality 
taffeta and exçeptional width for the money,
in all the pretty, bright colors.............. 25c.
6 INCH TAFFETAS AND SATINS — 
extfa wide ribbons in all shades, regular 50c.
quality, to-morrow ............... .. .. <.........25c.
2 1-2 and 3 INCH RIBBONS—Plain colors 
with fancy and pico.t edges,; made especially
for ties and bows..........................10c. to 25c.
DRESDEN «ÏBBGNS—Just the thing for 
the bags and other dainty .Christmas gifts 
you will make this year ; in all the light
shades .... .... . /................................. .. 50c.
BULGARIAN TAFFETAS — The fash
ionable Bulgarian colors and designs on 
backgrounds of bronze, green, red and 
navy
VELVET BROCADED RIBBON 4 inches
wide in oil the good shades..........
12 l-2c. and 19c. TAFFETAS all shades, 5 
inches wide .

X X James Potter.
The funeral of the late Janies Pot

ter took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his brother, Mr. 
Paul Potter, J34 Eagle avenue to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. Charles of 
YValiaceburg officiated. The pallbear
ers were nephews 
Many beautifulyfloral pieces 
ceived-

♦>
.2

♦>

UnderwearX A Reception
An informal recaption will be held 

at the new Dufferin school, Chest
nut Avenue, on Friday afternoon 
next at 3 o’clock. The board of Pub
lic School Trustees, and the teachers 
extend a very cordial invitation *0 
ratepayers, parents and all those in
terested in educational work to be 
present, and take the opportunity of 
examining the new baifoling and the 
work being done.

2
2. .2
T
T

2All $4-00 and $4.50 $2.98 “CEETEE” COMBINATION SUITS
made by the well known Turnball Knitting 
Co, from the finest of combed wool; high 
neck, long sleeve, ankle length, smooth to 
the skin in sizes 2, 3, 4

“CEETEE" VESTS AND DRAWERS —
Woman’s vests, same1.quality as the above, 
high neck and long slpeve. Drawers to 
match, ankle length, open or closed style, 
a garment .. . : ............................ $1.50

INFANTS’ WHITE- WOOL VESTS —
Open front style, nicely bound, sizes 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6........................... ... .45c., 50c-, 55c., 60c.

WATSON’S COMBINATION SUITS
with,Watçon's special “Closed Krotch,” high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length -----$2.25

Xlines

Patent C’oltskin, some Gun Metal, some Velour 
Calf. If you ore not wanting shoes for some months 
to come you should find i a great in- 
vesment to take a pai.r of these at

X of the deceased, 
were re-

2.
♦» X2
2 Margaret Collier.

Margaret, ag^d one year and nine 
months, ;the ohly daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Collier, 223 Erie Ave., 
passed awaÿ yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral wilt take place to-morrow af
ternoon to Mt, Hope cemetery.

$3.00$2.48:
♦>

Ti2
: %

x
:: Nuptial Nates ii

******* *

“The Pines,” Brgntford Township, 
was the- scene of a very happy event 
yesterday afternoon when Effie May 
Eddy, the third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Eddy, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Edward P. Sterne," 
of Queens College, Kingston, by the 
Rev. Mr. Kelly.

The happy couple left at 6 o’clock 
for their home in Kingston.

The Baraca Class of Calvary Bap- 
fist Cfoprch and young pople of the 
church to the number of 30 enjoyed __ jT,' 
a corn roast Tuesday evening on the .A
farm, of Mr. Robfoison at Burtch, Mr. —- . 
and Mrs, Robinson were very kind j L M

Use “COURIER,’: Wa,nt Ads, I5LWSS "i

You have seldom seen a Clean Sweep, have 
you ? You only know a Sweep my the way he is 
sooted. We can suit anybody in Black or Tan !

2
T2 .at »2 2 Alex. Smith was JiteraHy torn to 

bits the other day at Giffnock Colli
ery by a coal cutting machine.

Complaint is made as to the Wee 
Cumbrae being barred to visitors by 
the new proprietor, Mr. Parker.

X Watch the Broom ! Watch the Broom ! %
2

im2 75c♦> I: ;♦>I .........$1.00
Children Ôr

=,~»YSS.a
Ohildren Qry

FM

♦>

The Rim $ vwuk Shoe Co: Vy♦>
: . .12 l-2c., 19c. >
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Mains of Strageath, Mulv- 
Eansed $.",.000 damages, and

[jin, for JO years teacher at 
ck. has on retiring been pre- 
th a bag of sovereigns.

burned to death.

aks -

!

es’ Store

et Coats in taupe and ' 
e coats in the latest ' ;
,v imported tweeds in 
11a. and wool Matel- 
elvet collar and cuffs |
agi in sleeves. These ;

styles in attractive 1
full length styles.
A TO

.

$62.50
VNeckwear

Setts in the new ;ess

mow flake Voile Setts

Brussels Net. Shadow 
or black, at 25c., 35c.,

HES
treet

Whtn you eat "down town 
come to our tea-room and 
see what a dainty, satisfying 
meal we serve. The room is 
quiet and you will feel rested 
and refreshed. The pric.e 3Qc. 
,is most reasonable. Drop in 
from 12 to 2 p.m. next time 
you are down town.

We do Ladies’Tailor
ing and Dressmaking
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STEDM
Both Phones

m
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An
By Rex Beech,

Every Revie

SECOND SECTION

COULD NOT HIT 
IN THE PIN!

Brooklyn Lost to New 
by the Score of 

2 to 1.

NEW YORK, Sept. ->5—
Yorks crept a little closer 1 
championship yesterday, whj 
took a close game from Broa 
a score of i to Ii The game 
tight pitchers' battle between! 
veterans—.Mathewson and Rj 
The New York star yielded in 
but he had better control. Aa 
stages a hit would have beat 3 
son, but the veteran was at 
in the pinches. Score: New N 
Brooklyn I.

!

WAS AN EVEN BRE.

Boston Took the Opener and 
delphia the Second Gad

PHILADELPHIA. Sept I 

ter Dick Rudolph had held tl 
lies to three hits In the 
game, which Boston won byl 
the second place holders hal 
Perdue and Davis to all corj 
the. lot in the final battle on 
day’s double header, winninj 
ri to 6. Scores: First game:] 
4. Philadelphia o: second gai 
ton 6; Philadelphia it.

PITTSBURG BEAT CHlj

CHICAGO. Sept. 25—The 
Cubs opened a three-day sen 
yesterday that will wind up ] 
season, and were defeated ] 
mainly because of Cheneys I 
and errors behind him. Scorj 
burg 3, Chicago 2.

—.

IT’S
ONLY
DUTY

The only duty of a watj 
tô answer correctly the e 

Hüuui :"r P*1-* T'.r1—--

“What.time is it?"
The “Newman Watch"

fills the highest destiny] 
watch by answering this 

st elmentotis question 
and without variation.

The 15 jewel "Xewmatj 
a gold filled case sells at 
the 17 jewel at $18.00.

iNffiffio
111 Jewelers Opticias

/WW»/WW>A

Bull
Owing to the 

Repair Departmenj 
a larger work shod 
now in a position 1 
work is guarantee^ 

Bring your rei

BUL
jew:

Mach. Phone 535
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GRAND I

DIED.
WEBSTER— On Wednesday. ' Sep

tember 24, 1913, Laura M. Webster 
of Leamington, second daughter of 
the late Rev. John Webster, Funeral 
service Friday at 3 p. m., from her 
cojusin’s residence, 200 Central Ave., 
Ldndon. Interment in Mt. Pleas
ant cemetery, London. Funeral pri
vate.

MAYOT—Died, in Paris, Ont., on 
Wednesday, September 24th, Mrs. 
Adelaide Mayot. widow oâ the late 
Lac Mayot, in her 60th year.
The funeral will take place from her 

late residence, St. Andrew’s St„ Paris, 
on Friday, September 26th at 2 p.m. 
Interment at .Mt, Hope cemetery, 
Brantford. .

Friends and " acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
NASH—On Tuesday^ Sept. 23, 1913, at 
Brantford. Mrs. George Nash.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence. 241 Wellington Street, on 
Friday, Sept. 26th, at 2 o’clock to 
Greenwood cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Please omit flowers.

AGENTS WANTEDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES FROM YESTERDAY’S
LAST EDITION

Concert - Recitaltpwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty

ler, London. tfsc
CLASSIFIED ADSill OPERA

HOUSEGrand Opera House 
Brantford

Thurs. Ev’g, Oct 2, 8.15

Miss Melita 
C. Raymond

. (Assisted by New York Talent)

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, j 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltuatloua 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 

Duaiù and Loigiagî, Lost and 
For Sale. Keal Estate, To Let, Busi

ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
Une Issue .....................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues........ 2
Six consecutive Issues.............3 “ “

By the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 
mouths, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and tards of thanks, not exceeding 
otic Inch, 50 cents flrst Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
eat b insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

Kent, Board and Lodgings 
Found LOST AND FOUNt) Thursday, Sept. 25ft Personal NotesTAYLOR The Musical Comedy De LuxeT OST—In Knox’s store $10 bill. Re- 

"LJ ward at Courier Office! 140 THE PINK 
LADY

Mr. Geo. Cfllham is in Seaforth to*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE day.
■ {

•Mr. C. A. Good was a visitor in 
Guelph on Saturday.

Mr. E. A. Wright booked a passage 
for Liverpool yesterday.

L'OR SALE —Three new houses; 
A modern conveniences; sell on easy 

Wilkes and

Funniest, Richest, Biggest, 
most successful musical comedy 
Ever produced.

Curtain at 8 o’clock promptly. 
Prices: Ground floor $1.50 and 

$1.00; balcony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
Gallery, 50c. and 25c. Seats, 
Tuesday.

\
Reserved Seats-8 If- ■ terms. Rent moderate. $1.00, 75c and 50ci r36TRANSIENT Henderson.,1

Amusements. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a Hue flrst iusertlou, anu 3 
ceuts tor each subsequent Insertion. Wheu 
ordered daily ou mouthly contract, amuse 
meuts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line tor flrst Insertion, and 6 cents tor 
fetivb subsequent Insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ud, 7 Hues Heading called fur on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to lurh

70R CASH SALE—Attractive white 
brick cottage on Dublin Street, 

Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956.

Plan at Robertson’s Drug store, 
open for subscribers,

Sept. 26th.

Mrs. Wr. Bloxham of Barrie is the 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blox-

■ ■ 
II .1 guest

ham, Sheridan Street.Scr Says Dr Bruce Smith 
Who Examined the 

Prisoner.

1 .1! Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Sweetman, On
tario street, have returned home-after 
spending their vacation in Detroit and 
Cleveland.

HI .
18 f 4 *

r22 9Ontario Jockey Club
Toronto

Autumn Meeting
September 20th — 27th

!§; I F ’ii,

ill GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

Saturday, Sept. 27th

Mrs. Robert Wilson and Miss Nena 
Wilson from Mount Hamilton, are 
seunding their vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Sweetman.

The members ot the Alexandra 
church choir, to the number of about 
40, enjoyed a corn roast in Mr. T. T. 
Barton’s orchard, Hamilton Road. 
After corn-, and other good things 
provided at corn roasts, had been dis
posed of, the usual games were play
ed, and the jolly bunch joined in sing
ing popular songs. The choir mem
bers wish to express their apprecia
tion for the courtesy extended hy 
Mr. and Mrs. Barton.

Dr. Bruce Smith, provincial in
spector of jails, visited James 
Taylor, the self-confessed murder- 
er-of- Charlie Dawson here last 
week. Dr. Smith gave Taylor 
some problems in arithmetic to 
work out and Taylor got along 
fine with the task. It was the in
spector’s opinion that Taylor was 
quite sane. Taylor is conducting 
himself admirably in jail.

Although he is bv no means 
condemned to be hanged, there is 
a disposition to prejudge the case, 
and two applications for the job 
of hangman have already been re
ceived. This is a matter, how
ever, which will await the close of 
the trial and its result. It is the 
jurisdiction of the Sheriff to ap
point a hangman.

ARTICLES FOR SALESUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

lo auy address In the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can
ada. England, Ireland ur Scotland, and to 
the United States. 32 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall. $1 a year.
To the United Statea

L'OR SALE—Pony outfit. Cheap for 
cash. Apply 60 Nelson St. a34

TfOR SALE— A good milch cow;
" used to the city. Apply 57 Brant 

St., West Brantford.

COMING EVENTSi
i in

CONCERT RECITAL — Miss Mel
ita Raymond, assisted by New York 
artists, at the Grand Opera House. 
Thursday evening. Oct. the 2nd, 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug store. e3

The one big record breaking 
success

AL. RICH COMEDIANS

l l payable lu aüvauce. 
add 50 cents tor postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address iu Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scot land, 50 cents; to tile United Statea, 
JUKI.

a48
I I L'OR SALE—Hand carved wardrobe, 

finished in mahogany, cheap. Dr. 
Norris, corner Dalhousie and Char
lotte.

I ’ m1 j if-I 1i ifi—JI fill

in

COURIER PHONES Brewster’s
Millions

The Greatest Social and 1 Sporting 
Out-door Event in Canada.

Racing - . Steeplechasing.
General Admission $1.50,

a 46F PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Kdltore—2711. 
Society Editor—1781

1 POR SALE—Cheap, Buck No. 24 
hot air furnace and piping in good 

working order. Apply O. Bixel. 119 
Park avenue.

pok SALE — Cabinet worker’s 
bench; also black walnut ward- 

tobe. 88 Albion street.

pOR SALE—Hair mattress, also 
tique furniture. Private sale. Af

ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.

MALE HELP WANTED Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75; a few 
at $1.00. Seats Thursday.

a46

JOS. K. SEAGRAM. 
President.

H
:j!F *
Erl

The choir of Colborne St. Me
thodist church held a very successful 
talent tea at the home of the pastor, 
on Park Avenue, last evening, 
good supply of home made cooking 
was displayed and quickly sold, 
large crowd gathered to take advan
tage of this opportunity to get some 
good things, for which the Colborne 
.tract 'church ladies are noted.

XVANTED— Man to remove allies. 
Courier Office. m42IP Wf‘. THENTS 

IWILEJS MNjV ElSUV 

TO Ml THCARt- 

"TrtYXH

a4. W. P. FRASER,
Secretary-Treasurer.Eli If II First class machineWANTED —

” hand for getting out frames, etc. 
Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.

m28tf

A MBfij;! 1 an-
i-
F‘ 1 A

. h IIkfM
a 36

WANTED—Two men at once, one 
* married and one single. Teamster 

and cattleman, 
stitution.

IM pOR SALE — Brand new china 
closet, kitchen cabinet, and sewing 

machine. Cheap. Reasons for selling— 
leaving town. Apply 25 Gilkison St.

Slemin Case 
On To-morrow

Ice
cream,, cakes and tea were also sold 
and a neat sum was realized for thv 
funds of the choir.

Apply Mohawk In- 
mtf1I 1i <35

I 1
il
iUI-

■11

AY7ANTED—Bright youths not un- 
’ (1er sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine 
Works. m40

a4C*111
J.pOR SALE— Best paying carting 

business in Brantford. Good rea
sons for selling. Terms can be arrang
ed to suit purchaser. Apply Box 31. 
Courier.

A Pleasing Speaker.
Mrs. Webling Watts, of New Jer

sey, the guest of Mrs. Alfred Watts, 
Brant Avenue, conducted the story 
hour at the public library yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. Watts is a very pleas- 
ng speaker and delighted the large 
xathering of children with stories oy 
Hans Anderson and Kipling. Librar
ian Hen wood was indeed fortunate in 
securing such a pleasing personage 
to speak to the school children of the 
Telephone City. The story hour will 
igain be held to-morrow afternoon, 
k good speaker is being arranged for.

4.

(Special to The Courier).
TORONTO, Sept. 24 — The 

Slemin appeal case is fourth on 
the list and is not likely to be 
reached until to-morrow.

| City News Items |

ill WANTED AT ONCf a42
>7

\(pOR SALE — Farm of 50 acres, 
good sandy loam; suitable for 

grain or fruit growing; would take 
a small city property in part pay
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St,. 
Brantford.

I/«II i .li
For the City of Brantford, a 

smart, energetic young man (18 to 
35)'. Very desirable, respectable and 
remunerative business the year 
through for an alert "Get There Man” 
ivho i» not afraid lo work steadily An 
exceptional opportunity. Must furnish 
References. Write and we will send an 
agent at once to interview and give 
pointers. The Diagraph Carbon Paper 
Co., G. F. McVittie, sales manager, 
Blenheim, Ont.

II Wi□ I

I ill '-r ••i
r46

pOR SALE— Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing ÿ p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

Judging Poultry
Alderman Josçph Minshall is up in 

Essex county acting as judge of poul 
try at a number of the fall fairs.

Board of Trade.
A meeting 6f members of the Coun

cil of the Board of Trade will be held 
in the secretary's office at the Cour; 
House to-morrow afternoon at 4.30.

Joint Meeting.
A joint meeting bf the Football 

Council and principals of the differ
ent schools will be held in the Bor
den Club this evening for the pur
pose of forming a school boys' foot
ball league.

Presentation.
A few of ..the clerki of the firm of 

Wiles and Quinlan yesterday evening 
presented one of thee- fellow clerks 
C. B. Simmons, who is being married 
to-day in Stratford, with a chain and 
locket.

Communication Received.
John M. Tullock has .written the city 

council stating that he paid the first 
instalment of taxes on a frame house 
it 5 Centre streèt, hut sine/ then the 
building has been torn down, and he 
claims that he should -not be assessed 
for same.

> •#* —4-.--
Industrial Farm Meeting.

C. H. Denton of Tilsonburg has 
written Mayor Hartman, requesting 
him and other representatives of the 
city to be present at the meeting to 
be held at Guelph Farm on Septem
ber 30th. with the view of having an 
Industrial Farm inauguart'ed in Ox
ford County.

At the Armouries.
The refreshment committee of “E” 

Company, Dufferin Rifles, meet on 
Thursday evening to make arrange
ments for their coming ladies’ night. 
On Friday night the Dufferin Rifles 
Athletic Association will hold 
meeting for the purpose of mapping 
out the programme of Fall and Win
ter sports.

Paving Pearl St.
The Board of Works are having 

Pearl St. paved with the remains of 
the Brant Ave. pavement. The pave
ment is taken to Pearl St. in blocks 
and laid on the road 'and then rolled 
by the heavy steam road roller. The 
pavement will be covered with fine 
crushed stone and sand and then 
rolled again by the roller. The resi
dents of that street will soon have 
an up-to-date second hand pavement.

I. 6
THE PROBS

!|
TORONTO. Sept. 25—There are in- 

lications that a disturbance now cen- 
ered over Lake Superior will become 
nore important as it moves eastward. 
The weather
hroughout the Dominion except 
Cake Superior where it is showery.

APOLLO

§

!§ ,1

r20tf ; Laid at Rest ~
ELOCUTION.' ■»■»♦+»+♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ »+-f 4-f

• i is fine and warmer The Theatre Really Worth While.

Week-End Attractions :

Fit! FEMALE HELP WANTED ?yfISS SQUIRE
classes in Elocution, Oratory anc 

Dramatic Art. Monday,- October 6th 
Studio, 12 Peel street.

nearwill resume bet.11 George W. Lefier
The' füriëràl of George William, the 

•nfant son of Mr. and Mbs, G.Lefler, 
of Hamilton, took place yesterday 
upon the arrival of the 3 o’clock G. 
T. R. train, to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
Rev. R.- D. Hamilton officiated.

WANTED—House maid or second 
help. Apply 70 Alfred. f46

'y^TANTED—Bright salesladies; not 
under 18 years of age.

Crompton & Co.

f Forecasts.
Southerly winds, fine, and warm to- 

lay. Friday—Westerly winds, fair at 
irst but rain before night and turning 
;ooler.

SeptStf■jfi

1 : Lawrence Sisters— Scotch com-
The greatestmetliennes.

Scotch Sister act in vaude
ville. Singing; Dancing, Mus
ical.

■ E. B. PERSONAL
f50

Miss Tobias, A. T. C. M., 37 Char 
lotte street open to receive limited 
number of piano pupils. Terms mod
erate.

Yy7.\ NT ED—An Assistant cook. Ap
ply Miss Hearle, 116 George St. Gordon Hall

Gordon, the to year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph- Hall, Onondaga, 
passed away in the isolation hospi
tal, death being due to diptheria. The 
funeral took place this afternoon from 
H. S. Pierces’ undertaking parlors to 
Pleasant Ridge cemetery. Rev. Stout 
of Onondaga officiated.

Etta Hawke

i 50 Feature Photo Play—“A Prince 
of Evil,” Vrtagraph master
piece in two parts.

- Don’t Miss This Bill as it will be 
one of the Season’s best treats..

p4Cr! U
DON’T TAKEyUA NTF.D— Housemaid, references 

required. Apply 40 Lome Cres-
£34tf

yyjANTED—All kir.ds of light re
pairing; sewing machines a spec 

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar-
poctlt

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nc 
1 witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher

P-l-f

cent.
!

CHANCES.XyANTED—A parlor maid; good 
T wages. Apply Mrs. Herbert R.

f42

ling street, Brantford
-ur

Yates. 75 Sydenham StS.

BUY GOODSyy'^NTED— An assistant cook at 
School for Blind Apply to the

f36tf
WANTED—Maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut- 
cliffe. 93 Dufferin avenue. --- -

13 Market St.■ __

GEM THEATRE.THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE — 
an introductory journal, honor

ably conducted offering great facilitie: 
to either sex, who are desirous Ol 
Marriage. All genuine advertisements 
very moderate fees. 9d. (Canadian 
stamps), in sealed envelope, post free 
Editor lg Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court 
London, England.

Etta, beloved wife of Wm. Hawke, 
passed away at their residence, :6 
Brant street, Brantford, on Sundae- 
evening at 8 p.m., 2tst inst She was 
the eldest daughter of the late LTriah 
Altmats of Hagersvillp, one of the 
pioneers of Haldimand County, and 
leaves to mourn her demise two sis
ters and three brothers, a husband 
and six children, namely,. Norman. 
Hazel, Clarence, Charlie; Freda and 
Minnie. The deceased was born 
Hagersville on the 6th of March. 
1871, and married on the 8th of Jan
uary, 1800.

The funeral was held on Tuesday, 
the 23rd inst. at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Hope cemetery, the Rev Mr Potts'of 
Grace church, officiating at the house 
and grave. .....
Messrs W. H. Almas, Gordon Sud- 
daby, Wm. Almas, jr., E. M. Haw
kins, R. J. Hawke, E. H. Kteffer. .

The funeral being private, the 
many friends expressed their sym
pathy by means of manv beautiful 
floral tributes, of which the follow
ing is a partial list:

Pillow, family: anchor, E. B Cromp
ton and Co. employees:cross, Ryerson 
school; wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Suddaby, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Keffer,
Mr. and Mrs; Pinney and family, Tire 
Dept.. Adams Wagon C<?.. Vernon 
Sheldrake. Canada Steel Co.: basket o,

Mr. and Mrs. David Adams: 
star. Mr| and Mrs. W. Almas (Ham
ilton); sprays. Mr. and Mns. I-., vi. 
Hawkins (Hamilton): Mr. and_ Mis 
John Hawke, R. J. Hawke, George 
Picwse, Miss halte Hutton,
Maude . Galbraith. J. M. Hyde. Hr 
and Mrs. Dan McDonald, Mr. and Mr,
W. H. Ballantyne. Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Ballantvne, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheldrake. Mr. and Mrs, 
Dick. Miss Ballantyne and Miss Ptf- 
her, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edwards. Mrs 
Barton and family, Mr. and Mrs. T.1 
A. Ballantyne and. family, Miss Sud
daby and Miss VanValkenburg, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Mooney, Mr. and Mrs. mi 
R. G. Ballantyne. Mr. W. Walton, 
Miss Belle Corbett. Mr. and Mrs. Me- * 
kay and family. Miss Robinspn and 
Mrs. Shellington. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcham, Mr. and Mrs Wm 
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Ringley and 
family."Gladys" awd Alice'îles, Made
line P ’ u m ni e r.

1>Matron.
OF KNOWN 

QUALITY

THURSDAY SPECIAL;
“Snare of Fate”—Splendid Vit- ; 

agraph Portrayal.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY: 
Complete Change of Photo 

Plays.
Caplane & Wells—Comedy sing- 

- 1 ing specialty.
IdèalVentilation. Matinee Daily : 
Cotiring Monday next :

Sclig’s Masterpiece, “A Wild 
Ride.”

-:3
f36tfI

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
V' By HOLLAND.

■I ISTORY Is full of warn- 
*1 Inge about buying a pig 
in a poke. This is only an
other way of saying that one 
should bur 
merit—ami 
Inspection.

The manufacturer who ad
vertises his goods thereby 
shows his confidence in them. 
He would not spend money 
to tell ot their merits unless 
they had merits. Hie-adver
tisement le an Invitation to 
yon ■ to teat his sincerity by 
testing his goods.

You take no chances In pur
chasing goods advertised in 
this paper. The advertise
ment is a guarantee of qual
ity. Insist on having the 
genuine articles. Something 
said to be “Just as good" Is 
never so' good. . Get the gen
uine—the kind that Is adver
tised.
ADVERTISING 1
ELIMINATES
RISK.

A Kick About Coal QualitypHYUANTED—Dress making, at home. 
Apply 112 Cayuga St. mw48

j

LEGAL
YU ANTED — To buy, medium sized 

house for $2,000 to $2,500. Box 33, 
Courier office.

X1
LNRNEST R- READ, Barrister So- 

J lieitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

mw48 articles of known 
cles that will bear '1 X; / ^7 A NT ED—Two gentlemen board

ers: private family, 235 Darling
m48

terms.
street.

PICKELS’J>REWSTF.R & HEYD—Barristers.
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. W. 
S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

'Y^JANTED—A position hy an ex
perienced chauffeur. Apply Box

mw42

U

32, Courier office. The pallbearers were
Vi■yyANTED—$185 will handle it; your 

money hack and $100 profit: in
vestigate. Box 30. Courier.i The

; Picture Framers
I j II ANDREW L BAIRD, K- C—Bar

rister. Solicitor, Jüotary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.________________________

fit w 48
a

is by no means a rare thing 
these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy. only the best grades 
of -coal, as ,we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

3 TO LET?II
I r|V) LET—Furnished front bedroom. 

Apply 65 Colborne street. t42 tI OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
r£'Q LET— House, modern conven

iences; also barn, 11 Terrace ill 72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 
Phone 1878 Phone 909

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy. is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours. 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

street.It
'J'O LET—Furnished rooms or un

furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 
Cockslmtt’s; with old country people.

t34

;

Complete EyeglassSatisfactionII |)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville. Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

roses,
OO LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 

after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 
'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton.

t32tf

| 'Whether Your Glasses cost fK
«il

$2, $3. $5 or moreOnt.
I F. H. Walsh

Co.l and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

^O LET—House on Cayuga St., city 
water and gas. sewer connection. 

Large lot with fruit: Rent $12.50; va
cant 28th. Apply at 122 Chatham or 
Box 400 P.O.

/IS

Business Visitors 
In the City Today

DENTAL
“SeejMe and 
See Better"

T)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surg
eons. Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

P t48Ï
I Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal"HAY'S RENTING AND INFOR- 

MATION BUREAU, Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments: $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. ThorougJilyMn touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

At the hotelelmont—F. W. White, 
Toronto; C. S. Parker, Toronto; H. 
W. ‘Peers, Toronto; H, L. Bennett, 
Toronto; C. Haycock, Ingersoll; J. 
A.Newell, London; Wm. Goudy, Buf
falo; J. R. Searey,,Hamilton; C. S. 
Manuel, London; E. W. Wetzel, To
ronto; J. J. Pritchard, Hamilton.

At the Bodega Tavern 
H. W. Reck, Toronto; J F. Kel- 

log Toronto; M. Cupham, Toronto: 
J. M. Thomas, Toronto; F. F- Kellv. 
Toronto; Geo. Smith, Toronto; H 
S. Bell, Toronto; A. C. Jones. To
ronto: B. Moon, Toronto: R. Frank, 
Detro*T7""W. S; Btrtretl, Waterloo.

IS
----------—----------------

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice la hereby given tbnt the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us thA 

tgned, as Insurance Agenta and Rent 
Agents, and carrying ou business 

the name, style and firm of Prowse 
— ..,.vd. at the City of Brantford, lu the 
County of Brant, has this day been dis 
solved by mutual consent. All debts owing- 
to said partnership are to be .paid to L. 
W: Wood, at Brantford, af

sasst.syejr:

Contractors Notice!Ü

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

The Board of Water Commission
ers will receive tenders for building a 
dyke on the River front, at jthe Water 
Works’"Farm, 2,400 feet or about 7,000 
yards, up to .September 30th, work to 
be started as soon as possible. Plans 
nd specifications may be seen at tlie_ 
it y Engineer’s office. City Hali.

• The lowest or any tender not r.eces- 
arily accepted.

NOTICE
tyOTlCE is hereby given that a Hat has 
1^1 been prepared of tbe Inndg for sale for 
arrenra of taxes. A eopy may be obtained 
on application at the office of the City 
Treasurer.

Said list will be published In the Ontario 
Oazette oil August 2nd. 9tli. lflth and 23rd. 
The sale will take place on Tuesday, No
vember 11th, 1913, at 2 o’clock p.m , at the 
City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL. City Treasurer.

.
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W om l6l Colborne St.— Open day
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The supplementary sgle in aid of< FRED W. FRANK,

the new Callander Parish Church hall. Secretary
realized $1400. - ~ *" - I Brantford," Sept: 23,'>94‘3.
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FEATURE ACT:

Madie & Co. — Tlte Diamond 
girl.

Frances & McCall —Verbeck’s 
Beef Trust.

The Brogans— Comedy Sketch. 
(A Trip on'the Derby).

Four Reels of the latest Motion 
Pictures.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Cartitlg, 
Teaming, itorage, MovinaVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Grav- l, or 
Cellars Exeava'ed place your 
order with me and ÿou will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS :
Phone 365 Brantford

Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats 

-IN-

BARRELS
Direct to

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

15 and 19 George St.
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| Football
f.......................... ..CED NOT HIT 

IN THE MUS OF ALL EMPLOYERSAH arrangements werç made at the 
meeting of the football council last 
night tor the semi-final game be- 

Cockshutts United and the Y.

That Eastern Rugby football is su
perior to that being played in the 
Canadian West, is evidenced by the 
'rather easy manner in which the

How Great Britain Proposes 
to Cope With Future 

Strikes.

Brantford Man Handles Sec
ond Fastest Three-Year- 

Old Trotter in History

tween
M. C. A. in the John Hill Charity
Cup series, which will be played ,
Saturday afternoon at the Agricul- Hamilton Tigers have succeeded m 
tural Park on the lower grounds. The] trouncing the Western teams whicn 
council appointée) Mr. George Goat- 
ley to referee the game and Messrs 
Farnsworth and Cassells will act as 
linesmen. The game is scheduled to 
start at 5.15 sharp. Both teams 
very evenly matched, and a fast.Clean 
game is looked for: The council hope 
that the game will be. well attended, 
as the proceeds will be donated to the 
Tuberculosis Hospital funds.

The winners of the game on Satur- , , .
day will plav off the finals with the of a crutch by.Jvew \e@rs d.gy. Cal- 
Holmedale Tigers on the following"] lahan opened the game m which, he

was hurt with a triple. On a- muffed 
fly ht attempted to steal home, and 
while sliding his spikes caught, snap
ping the bone.

“Shag" Shaughnessy, leader of the 
Ottawa Senators, champions, of the 
Canadian Baseball Leà.gue. is busy 
ttyese days with the McGill Rugby 
squad, which he is e.ndeavoring to 
round into shape for the inter-col
legiate series. Shag says that he has 
some great material for this year s 
team, but judging from the way that 
Toronto Varsity bunch is bolstering 
up, he will need the be* there is to 
he had to come home with the ba
con.

Brooklyn Lost to New York 
by the Score of 

2 to 1.

Oil 4
-

!LONDON, Sept. 25.— The move
ment initiated some time ago with 
the object of forming a national un
ion of the employers of the "United 
Kingdom to cope with strikes has 
resulted in the establishment of the 
United Kingdom Employers’ Defence 
Union, wtih guarantees of a fund of 
$250.000,000. Jts objects are to “con- 
so’idate the resources of the employ
ers of labor, to maintain their rights 
and their freedom to bargain indivi
dually with free works, or collectively 
with trade unions.’’

The new organization will be regis
tered as a trade union. v Each mem- ’■ 
ber of the union will be invited to 
guarantee a sum commensurate with 4'. 
his position in the business world. In- 
dividaul guarantees will not become 
operative until a fund of $250.000,000 
is promised. At a meeting held last 
week two manufacturers’ promised 
$350,000 each. Others promised $50,- 
000. and. others gave- guarantees for 
smaller amounts. It has bfceh arran
ged that calls on the fund are not to 
exceeg 7 1-2 per cent of the total in 
any one year, and it is believed that 
a much smaller amount than that will 
suffice to obtain the objects of the 
organization. _

they have met so far in their tonr of 
the provinces. The tour of the Jungle* 
Kings will put them in good shape 
for the. coming games in the B>g 
Four.

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 25—Don 
Chenault, driven by Harry Stinson, 
of Brantford, Ontario, owned in Char
lestown, W. Va., to-day at the Grand 
Circuit track did sensteional • trot
ting. and took the Horse Review Fu
turity for three-year-olds from a large 
field of which r.tawah was the favor- 

The time for the first heat was 
2.06 1-4, making Don Chenault the 
second fastest three-year-old trottei 
of hisjpry, and breaker of this sea
son's record. Etaawh whose first de
feat this year came to-day, was the 
contender in the first heat, and went 
away beside Don Chenault in the se
cond. The Geers colt made a break 
before the first turn was reached, and 
lost so much ground that he could 
not overtake the leaders. Nowaday 

’ Girl set the pace for most of the mile, 
Don Chenault coming forward in the 
stretch.

NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—The New 
Yorks crept a little closer to the 
championship yesterday, when they 
took a close game from Brooklyn by 

of 2 to ii The game was a

i
are

* * *

Physicians who treated Geo. Calla
han, the Tdronto outfielder, who re
cently broke h.is left leg, say that he 
will be lucky if he walks with the aid

a score
tight pitchers' battle between -the two 
veterans—Mathewson and Rciulbac'i, 
The New York star yielded more hits 
but he had better control. At several 

hit would have beat Mathew- 
but the veteran was at his best

ite.

stages a 
son,.,. .,, ri.
in the pinches. Score: New York 2 ; 
Brooklyn t.

Saturday.
Courier Cup Series.

The dates for the semi-finals of tbe 
set last

get a taste and a good taste at that, 
of the exciting gridiron sport. Al
ready an inter-scholastic leagpe, com
posed of teams from London, Galt, 
and Brantford collegiales has been 
organized and the season will open in 
his city on October 4th. The B. C. 1. 
boys are now holding daily practices 
in preparation for the coming games, 
and if they do nqt give a good ac- 

of themselves this year it will

WAS AN EVEN BREAK Courier Cup series were 
night, and the draw for the teams 
were made.

On Saturday afternoon, October 
nth, the Y.M.C.A. team will meet 
ther Dufferin Rifles. Cockshutts Uni
ted and the All Scots will play their 

Saturday afternoon, Octo- 
The final game will be

Boston Took the Opener and Phila
delphia the Second Game

PHILADEL1IP1 A. Sept. 25.—Af
ter Dick Rudolph had held the Phil
lies to three hits in the opening 
game, which Boston won by 4 to o. 
the second place holders hammered 
Perdue and Davis to all corners of 
tile, lot in the final battle of yester
day’s double header, winning easily 
tt to 6. Scores; First game : Boston 
4. Philadelnhia o: second game Bos
ton 6: Philadelphia n.

PITTSBURG BEAT CHICAGO
CHICAGO. Sept. 25.—The Chicago 

Cubs opened a three-day series'here 
yesterday that will wind up the local 

and were defeated 3 to 2 
mainly because of Cheney's wildness 
and errors behind him. Score: Pitts
burg 3, Chicago 2.

game on 
ber 18th. 
played on the afternoon of October 
25th.

BASEBALL LINERS.
Jack Coombs has been placed in a 

strait-jacket, and if anything happens 
to the rest of the pitching staff it 
will be necessary to put Connie Mack 
in one.

'. „ * * *

“Huggins helped me, and I 11 hevp 
him." declared McGraw in answer to 
a query to explain the famous Gragid- 
;ill-McLean deal. So the Cardinals 
leader is to get a pick of certain play- 

named hy McGraw when the sea
son is -over.

count _ .
not be for want of practice and train
ing. The Maple Leafs are also put
ting in much time with the pig-skin 
at Agricultural Park and they appear 
to have lined up a fairly strong bitrich 
of players. It is now up to the fans 
to get behind tn<r boys and by their 
support at the games, which will be 
plaved here. boQst them along in 
their struggles for supremacy. Rug- 

pooular in

School Bovs’ League.
Public School Inspector Kilmef 

and the principals . of the different 
public schools held a joint meeting, 
with the football council last night 
for the purpose of forming a scho d 
boys football league in the city. The 
principalis stated that they were in 
favor of such a league being formed, 
if the football council would havç 
supervision over it. This the council 
consented to do. After ay short dis
cussion it was decided that the conn? 
oil should draft a set of by-laws to 
govern the league and also to set the 
age limit, which will likely be 14 
years. The principals were of the|

I opinion that the council should fast 
teach the children the rudiments and 

1 fundamental principals of the game.
; This the council will do. Mr. George 
j Crouch has offered his services to in- 
| struct the Ryerson 
i William Blues has consented to look 
' after the Dufferin school team and 

I 1 Major Ashton the Mohawk Institute 
‘ lads. The council have offers from 
! others who will* gladly instruct the
1 b°ys- * 2 .. .
h V number of the council and prin- S(
cipajs were of Jgr opinion, that^jt. ..

; would ptobabfy he adxWWe to teach p,aying before a gallery of many 
the boys the rules and fine points of tllolls'artd, of people? who rooted -for 

" this Fall, and form the theif own_ as t-ney would at a base
ball match, two of the most famous 

forced a few

Wyckoff Passed No LessThan 
Twelve Red Sox to 

First.

football ser-That the Courier cup 
ies is attracting considerable atten- 
tfoti throughout the city is evidenced 
hy tfle large number of fans who have 
turned out to the games so far played, 

their fav tites in the 
As the series 

wdl uamr-

Paris Fair 
Starts Today

hy, perhaps, is not as 
Brantford as the game merits, but if 
a few of the fans would only take 
the time and trouble to go down to 
the park some afternoon and see the 
hovs gt> to it. there would surely be Speaking of Harry Thaw, Chri t 
many converts to the game, which in mas gifts, find other ,ev£s',the” 
these parts and at this time of the suspicion abroad that Col H«d« 
vear heads the list will make somebody a present of the
year, heads the Browns. Still, one can hardly con

ceive of a man having such a fiendish 
disposition.

* » *

season. BOSTON, Sept. 25.—Oldrin.g and 
Lapp pulled a double play in the ytff 
inning yesterday and ended a miser
able game, the Athletics being the 
winners 10 to ,9, The final play cut 
off a run. thereby preventihg Boston 
from tying, the score. Wyckoff was 
on the mound for the visitors and his 
work was very poor,, his inability to 
get Ahem over putting twelve Red 
Sox on first base via the pass route. 
Score: Philadelphia to. Boston 9.

to cheer on 
-acc for the tre-phv 

tb •

ers

ri* •'c-tt*080 usyc .
ally increase and by the time that 

are reached, the excitement
nromises to know no hounds. Brant
ford football fans, and whom there 
are a great many, have witnessed a 
.Treat football season, probably one 
of the most interesting and most ex
citing'bi the. city’s- history, and there 
is no doubt but that when the cur- 

down, in a few weeks, 
all sides .will be many.

Judging cprnmencçs to-day at th; 
big Paris fair, and with a continuance 
of to-day's glorious weather; there 
will doubtless be a rfcbrd icrowd on 
hand. The exhibits, which represent 
the industry of the best • part of thé 
county, are larger in number than . 
çver. In the arts department, some 
especially fine work is being shown. > 
To-morrow will be the big day at the -

FLED WITH HUSBAND 
ACCUSED OF MURDER .

IT’S ♦ f *

What is Brantford going to do ;n 
hockey this year? True, it is just a 
little bit early to commence talking 
about Canada’s great winter pastime 
at the present, but the hockgy bugs 
in other cities and towns surround
ing are beginning to stir, so why not 
in Brantford? Stratfonf for instance 
has alreadc) organzied. r hps a1 . nice 
balance on hand, sand is now ready 
for the ice.

* - ----- ’* ' - - — * 
London sporting writers have for

time been' busy shooting the 
dope regarding the chances of the 
Forest City in the hockey- world of 
1913 - 1914' Woodstock with her line 
new arena boasts that with the aid of 
Jack Palmer, of Brantford, who was 
attracted to the Industrial City due- 

summer. she will win the

ONLY
DUTY

Chief Bender, who was said to be 
slipping back, is the hurler who has 
pulled the Athletics through the tough 

In figuring all of Bender’s 
he has allowed but 1.8 runs

Itain is rungschool team. vtbe regrets on- 
The best numbers on the program 

however, and .it is 
which are

games.
gantés Hi
per gapie, leading'all of his mates.

Manager' McGra\y believes Ozark 
feff Tesreau .will .be the big noise in 
ibc-big sMiES- agam^ the .Athletics,

are '-yet to come, 
hoped that In the games 
vet to he plaved. - the players will re
ceive in a full measure, the loyal sup
port which has characterized the

os fait -this. seasaSv *-
* • ' -» ; *

The only duty of a watch is , 
to answer correctly the ques- ,

..... tr-m---- •
“What time is it?”
The “Newman Watch” ful

fills the highest destiny of a 
watch by answering this 
mentbiis question 
and without variation.

The 15 jewel “Newman” in 
a gold filled case sells at $15, 
the 17 j civ el at $18.00.

■ ii,. __,WINN!PEG,' Se^ IPpL have' 

just seen the rpost prosperous c.oun- 1 
try jn the world," was the enthusias- 
tic statement made .by the Earl qf". 
Clarendon, who-cant^ to Canada with ., 
the object of visit)M his son," Lord 
•Hyde, who is farming on a quarter 
section near Pickering. Out., who 
has just come froifi a trip through 
the prairie provinces., Lord. Claren
don left for Tofopto this morning. * 
Everything in Great Britain points •

EnglishWowàn Says She^as 
Deserted in Ottawa and 

Left Destitute.

*
On Saturday, at the Island Stadium, 

the first game foe* -the senioY city 
championship and the .Richard Greer j v 
Cup will be played between the Park
Nine, champions of the City Senior I r nrj L XC Wis Sept. 25.—
League,, and the Capitals. w,nneri.“' Lf1ter‘fleein from England, .with her
the N0rî,hhenc.lnèd0art 3 lTagnde'sl Juld husband when he was accused of 
game will be called at d.13 ana snomu , l. • _ bvSc „„-bc,7 4, GnctDmi £

race is pulled off. I ,,ersel£ and three children, Mrs. P.
McGowan, came to this city and 
found in a destitute condition.

Mrs. McGowan, who says she is a 
daughter of wealthy English parents, 
declares she eloped with a traveling 
musician named Philip Parker.

Her husband was accused of mur
dering one of his companions and 
fled to Canada with his wife and 
children.

His family took the name of Mc- 
The man soon deserted his

some
1

I the .game 
league in the' Spring. Another meet-: 

j, inof the council and the principal0 
i will be held in the near future, when 

the council will submit to them for 
approval the by-laws which they wilt

English golfers 
days ago to accent defeat at the hands 
of a 20-year-old American wonder. 
The fact that the golfers from across 
the sea. had
victory was snatched 
hands by this young opponent, 
instead congratulated him upon his 

won for them 
that

weremn- 
steadily

! ing the past .
jiinion O. It. A. championship, while 
Hamilton and Guelph enthusiasts 
stirred by the Chill September winds, 
which are evidélnce of thé fact that 
the snow shovel season will soon be 
with us. are Beginning to murmur 
quietly among themselves just what 
they, are going to do when the time 

down the cellar after

excuses to offer when 
from their 

but

I draw up. no
I For tire fifth time since two major 
leagues have been, the Philadelphia 
Athletics, headed, as heretofore, by 
the redoubtable Connie Mack. hare, 
clinched the championship of Ban 
Johnson’s organization. No other 
team has so good a record. Goston. 
Chicago and Detroit have each won 

No other club

was
to a gérerai electing in the near1 fit- • 
turc. hè^Ftates. ■

âËSÊgJÊtÊI
WEAR R. A S.

$2.00 HATS
' NONE

RAMSAY A SLATTERY

RING RECOVERED.
CASE IS DISMISSED

magnificent showing.
hundreds of friends in ,4| -1

many ■■■ 
large gallery and the losers were in 
turn accorded cheer after cheer. The 
conditions under which the match 
was plaved. so far as the rooting was 
oncerned. were something to which 

j the Englishmen had never before been 
accustomed but although in this case, 

j it probably meant to them, according 
j to many critics, the loss of an A,meri- 

championship. their British sport- 
man ship would not allow them to 
make excuses. “The boy is a wonder 
was all thev had to say when asked
for an explanation.

» * *

;
—q-

!comes to go 
those rusty skates and hockey sticks, 
and take from off the shelf that old 
rubber disc.

Brantford Woman Who Lost 
Valuable Ring at Hamil-the flag three times, 

has won it at all.
•BR

ton.
Streetft is a well known fact that Brant

ford has plenty of hockey material 
within her borders to form not only 
a strong city league but a couple of 
speedy Ô. H. A. teams as well. Why 

the ball rolling early, hold

111 Cdll v a,■ “ Cowan.
While Mrs, Buck of Brantford was wife to join a circus troupe.

« siting in Hamilton during Centen- Shortly afterwards Mrs. McCowTO 8 
niai week she missed her $500 dia- oldest child was taken by the author- 
mood ring from its accustomed place ities. She then came to the 
on her finger. Mrs. Buck was Stop- States with her tfiree other chtMfCT- 
ping at a local hotel and she accused They went to Woodstock. ™inois, 
fames 1 ewis a bell boy, of the theft, first and then to Fort Atkinson, Wis., 
Lewis denied the accusation, and sev- coming; from there to this city five 
eral davs later he left the city. Mfs. weeks ago. * '
Buck was told to place the case in When found by the Poor Commis
se hands of the pohee and Detective sioner. they were -without food or 
Sayer went to Welland, and brought Joel and their clothing was nearly in 
Lewis back to face tbe chargé. This I rags, 
morning Lewis' appeared before Mag- I

fv

Butter Bros :
can IM

GO TO THE MS
not get I
an organization meeting in the very 

future and elect a list of officers 
who will be enthusiastic enough *0 
look the material up and have the 
boys in line just as soon as the rink 
is ready. With a beautiful arena, 
such as Brantford possesses, there is 

reason why hockey should not 
boom here this winter. It has no 
chance to boom, however, if every
thing is left until Jhe last minute. 
Get busy, you hockey sports,!

R°y*L9£near
Hurrah ! for the rugby season, with 

at least two strong teams in Brant-, 
ford this vear. the Maple Leafs and 
the Collegiate Institute team, rugby 
enthusiasts in this city bid fair *0

Best Restaurabtin the city. 
First-class sendee. Prices 
reasonably. Hours, 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.tn. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.* JAMES WONG
manager.

....................

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build

We arelarger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

a no
j A pile of old quilts served as a bed 

Î stra^ e ' ^lel fs T '"b ü t 'Vh e evidence was They utilized boxes for 
discharged. Mrs. tables. The family has 

that she was ill and j back to 1 ort Atkinson.

Will Act as Selling Agents. 
WINNIPEG. Man., Seipt. 25.— 

Some color is lent to the report that 
Svra-I tor tnis season at least the GrainySKffi iïh-s wwAwwawdg

• u A renresen-' will act as selhng agents for the Al-
Rvrie Brothers Toronto, berta Co-operative Elevator Com- 
RynC r° ".s sold by pany. by the fact that President E.

It was J J. Fream of the latter organization 
is conferring to-day with resident T.

Growers

■ —. —2?

Ichairs and 
been sentBefore Baying weak and Lewis

Buck’s story was .... ......
she rang for Lewis to bring her meals 
to her room. She told him to take 
the ring from her finger, and then it 
disappeared. The stone was later re-

Bring your repairs to us. was

Robert Lyon Sanderson Dead.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 25.— 

The death of Dr. Robert Lyon San
derson took place at his home in 
Sparta Tuesday morning in his 82nd 
year. He was known as “Sparta’s 
grand old min.” He was bom at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. His father 
and grand father were officers in the 
British army, his father being sta
tioned at Niagara. His mother was 

daughter of a United Empire Loyal
ist. Deceased had practiced in and 
around Sparta for 56 years, retiring 
a few years ago. Dr. Sanderson of 
Windsor is a son.

that new range or heater do not 
fail to sec our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 

will surprise you. ,

DULLER BROS. I RoofingJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St

1:dise
to Hamilton to 
tatjve ofj
testified that the stone 
his firm several years ago. 
mirchased for $475, but at the present 
rime it was worth $575. C. W. Bell, A. Crenrr of the Gram 
who appeared for Leifia. declined to | Company, 
put his client in the bojt to testify, 
and the magistrate dismissed 
charge. “

Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

w

JOHN H. LAKE a Slate, Felt and 
Graved Asbestos 

8 and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 

g Repair Work and
g Re-Roofing attend-
■ ed to promptly

►sa—-------------
The farmers are beginning to 

grumble about, the long continued 
heat and drought,, and in some cases 

water for their

g7 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s 

Cash or Credit“The Iron Trail”
the

'
Auto. 22Bell i486 Ithey have to carry 

animals.BASE BA IL.

NATIONAL CjBAQUB.
Wvu. Lpet.

• ' & iln ■ es

1
An Alaskân Romance

By Rex Beech, Author of “Silver Hord Sporters” 

The Net Price

Pet.Club».— 
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago .........
Pittsburg ... 
Boston ... «-• : 
Brooklyn ....

at. Louis

.se-:

.sot THIS*Nickel-Plated 
Snaps!

Tea Kettles

,56‘J%n is B•Ms.44778t! HOMEtt79
63 - DYE.296$1.35 KS* ' 8BR 1

Thursday games : New York jt Brook
lyn, Bob ton at Philadelphia, Ohloago at
pitteburg.AMER(cAN LEAQUE,

Won. Lott. Pot
M It 6*0
S3 W.i ■?•?

that:£ I ANYONEm
Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
c TÀph»ae690 .

Every Review of this book has been good can use.
■%]

Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20
,tiZChibf.— PhliadelPhia ...

Cleveland <............
Washington ...

3 I$ IH9S3
73

STEDMAN BOOK STORE The Guaranteed «ONE DYE for 
All Kinds oL Clôth.”

1T } I

■ ■gjjejWByt’

Howie & Feely|
TEMPLE BUILDING 1

.. S3 »1
:f 6 « mi2r.

Office: 9 George St
f : V rijf: n ■

t
New SiSB-S' LOUi8-:wedn,sda>4S..or,-;-

'SS$SteÿJ®5~'«

;•I33 :
Si3 <:SI160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

: -x»- i.■.
X f

■- ■
-

m
f 'g > * f • i a 4 •< ■*ste*' • & a ■ î*1 a -a te te ■■ 5 a, e-*,*„*# -* w *. * •* «4 f‘--f, 1
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EMENTS
n I OPERA
U I house

y, Sept. 25
Comedy De Luxe

PINK
DY

richest. Biggest, 
il musical comedy

d.
o’clock promptly, 

ind floor $1.50 and 
r, $1.00 and 75c.; 
and 25c. Seats,

A

) I OPERA 
■J HOUSE
Sept. 27th

record breaking
ccess

(COMEDIANS
in

vster’s
liions \

55, 50, 75: a few 
s Thursday.

»
A

CT:

— Th-- Diamond

Call — Yerheck’s

■ Comedy Sketch. 
:he Derby).

the latest Motion ;

LLO
tally Worth While.
Attractions

fers— Scotch com- 
The greatest 

rr act in vaude- 
|g. Dancing. 7.1.is-

Play—"A Prince
jtagraph mastcr- 
i parts.

is Bill as it will be 
tason’s best treats.

-J
HEATRE. :
SPECIAL:

te”—Splendid X it- 
rt rayai.
ISÂTURDAY: 
pange of Photo

ills—Comedy sing-
y-
ton. Matinee Daily 
lay next: 
terpiece, “A Wild

ELS’
The

Framers

pt. 72 Market St. 
Phone 909

eglass Satisfaction
t|Your Glasses cost 

I3, S3 fir more

e|Mu and 

Better"
f

I A. Jarvis
Market St.
Ï.I. Mf’g Optician 

fur Appointments

& BROWN 
ndrrtakers 
ne St.— Open day 
nd night.

U-*.l-fi'ht't' li.7.

Ptli
; «j•• •

1&
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Some Party For
The Big Series

As usual about this time of 
the year the world’s series bug 
is getting local fans. Already a 
party is organized to take in the 
big show this year, and to its 
numbers are being added other 
members daily. The presiden
tial big chief of the Red Sox 
tribe will head the stateroom 
party. Chief Wampum Bearer, 
Roy Brown will be right next. 
The Tomahawk Man. Cancella, 
is also expected to be scarce in 
local parts when McGraw cracks 
his whip on his cohorts. Herbert 
Littlefield, the Red Sox Scout 
and travelling secretary, pro
poses to get down to New York 
some way -or other. Mr. John 
Carmody is going down to see , 
the ball game and incidentally 
buy some inside New York real 
estate. Edward Andrich has al
so joined the tribe, while Mr. 
William Fraser of the Always- 

.There-Clan. has a state room en
gaged all by himself. After all 
official dignity will not be lack
ing to the occasion and the party 
should he a merry one.

Chestnut Is Some
Great Pacer

That horse. Chestnut, owned 
by John Carmddy, Cainsville, 
must !«.• some horse. His owner 
sayà that that Chestnut without 
any kind of preparation can pace 
a mile in 2.15. If this is so they 
"may as well pack up the money 

at the fall fairs and send ÿ 
right on to the Oil King at 
Cainsville. Chestnut will go to 
Ohsweken fair, the glory of the 
Six Nations, but it is said there 
are other sharp shooters likely 
to be there, and Chestnut may 
have to go some.

now

\ I

‘ * ;

IWWonS
$0 ks OpticiansJnwt

/

-
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HOW ACLn

(Copyright, 1912, by
Press Bureau!

(Editor's Notp:-In orders
aoÿance may accrue th rougi 
tfon of these narratives to tj 

therein, other names anj 
in many instances been si 

.the real ohes.> * * 1

I

The connection of the 
live agency with the a 
bribers and bribe-takers 
towns throughout the î 
been so ’riyell* exploited tl 
necessary for me to ^ 
atiput It'here. I am goip 
a'ctual. story of how $118,1 

crppks, in thg council rj 
h>d % years looted/;^ c 
vaJe finally xer; ftm t9 4 
prison, or utfcerwihe 
ous. the poHtfcal Mg 
PJ*eged for a time, at leal

Springvale is not the 
the town. The case is tq 
there are too many raw 
still hanging about, to p< 
of the actual name. But 
être, who have kept trad 
Stories in the newspaper 
year, may be able to gd 
our cities it is that 1 .am. 
It Is a typical case of tin 
municipal corruption by i 
ttves, and* has been duj 
half dozen instances in o 
my own knowledge.

Springvale had for yea 
a, magazine writer oncq 
rupted and content." It 
manufacturing town. It] 
bus. That is, there usual 
of work-.to be had for the 
pie, plenty of business 1 
chants, and plenty of n 
handled by the local bai 
this prosperity waî due 
ence of the factories in] 
These factories were dj 
a clique of men who j 
above ail things. They 
any. length to make moto 
one of the easiest ways 
make it was to violate th 
ly in the form of ignorf 
nances.

Thus, there were viola 
child labor law. violaiio 
ordinances, water ordinal! 
ordinances—in fact, violai 
of the articles in the mt 
applying to the reguiatiol 
were to be found in the 
ments.

Naturally these violatid 
be committed and cont 
after year, without beim 
without the connivance <
authorities- The mayor,] 
man, the chief of police, 
commissioners, in fact, a 
heads of the city gover 
have wipked at the lawlei 
factory ^owners, or the 
would have been stopped

Naturally, these heads 
government, being hum» 
of, them politicians, did , 
wink so aeçommodatingl 
the good of their health, 
for what there was in ii 
factories became a fertl 
corruption of the city gt 
Springvale# When a. fa 
the stub end of a stred 

an ordinance woufi

rem

\
, ness,

the council without any] 
cause the ways hah been 
by the factory's owner, 
wanted to tap a city waj 
use city water without 1 
to red, it did it, because I 
pertinent was fixed. If
line, felt that tt needed 
stfeet in its business, tJ 
got in spite of the pro’I 
erv owners. The city ha 
ran smoothly for the bel 
factory barons because th 
the oil that made the ms

The whole town, natuil 
came to take its moral td 
’yhuerioo Tile banks wd 
deal. The bank that coni 
to the prosperity of the rj

R. L S. IN THE AD

Stevenson. While Fight 
ease There, Seemed 

to the Laws of k

• Robert Louis Stevensc 
a man, seems to have b
unaware of, or indifféré* 

‘1 o| but that, tq
been part of his wlsda 
tfc» Vinter ot 1S87 in tli 
struggling against the - 
was not to subdue hi 
years. He lived in a ttttl 
was much overheated a$ 
»ll ventilation was card 
The smoke or his incest 
gbggured the atmosphep 
helped to cqrlve away th 
#ame to gaze upon him 

Ifft-a Hon I» a deu I'ai 
were specially un>

Wm*-■
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By “Bud” Fisher
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On The Square, Jeff Seems To Be In An Awful FixH Mutt and Jeff
MSr

Be a tUftM / wie op!
/tW an aWfui ium '
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:■ I SHE WAS ELPLESS

FOR TWO YEARS
make the men wors as ceuld Dumove. 
He had merely to walk to the doe® of 
his tent to make every picker on the 
little plateau bend over his tree with 
renewed atteation. 1 
ad was eagerness and 
the Talley, this man's name Insured 
peace.

The trees were new beginning to 
show the good remit of pruning and a 

^gntar. Irrigation. Never Usd the 
leaves been so vigorous, never had the 
shnladne trees borne each a bushy, lux
uriant growth since the dim, dark days 
ef the deed.

Os card relapsed Into his eld boating 
ways. Day after day he trifcoeilly 
shouldered bis rifle, anfk alone or Al
lowed by one attendant-only, he disap
peared Into the forest only to emerge 
therefrom at sunset. ,> What he saw 
there be never spoke of. Sure It was 
that he must bave seen strange filings, 
for no prying white man had set foot 
In these wild» before ht»; no.book has 
ever been written ef tha* country that 
lies around the simlactoe plateau.

(To be continued)
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“STRIKE SETTLER 
HAS EN INVITED

»

Time Table Changes |CHILDLESS m %
W0‘ \

The Beet Piece tor Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drag Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

I 1 FW-5! A general change of time iwill be made 
Sept. 28th. Time tables containing 

full particulars may be had on 
application to Grand 

Trunk Agents.

Colonist Excursions
Sept 25th to Oct 10th inclusive

From all Stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to:

while above 
below, inWOMEN! Why Mrs. 1 Baldwin Recommends 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I

flBl
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^ I i She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till, on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
ST. WALBURG, Sask., Sept. 22. 

—(Spedal)-^“I can truly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidtiey Pills for any one ifat- 
fering frdm rheumatism.” These are 
the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a 
highly re-spected resident of this place 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheu
matism for two years,” she states. 
“I got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies, but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes 
and they helped almost from the 
first. I have used nearly wo dozen 
boxes and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the e- 
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints, 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
ând unrefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kid- 

When she cured her kidneys

T6e«e women once childlese, now h*npy and 
physically well with healthy childrenwill wll how 
Lrdi» E. Pimcham’s Vegetable Compound made 
all this possible. Here are the names and correct 
addressee—write them if you want to, and learn 
for yourself. They are only a few out of many 
thousands.

f: :
II Sir George Askwith to End 

the Dublin Labor 
Dispute. "Now" I am ordered home by the 

doctor,” went on Meredith. "I mnet 
go by the next boat but I don’t like 
to go and leave Mr. Oacard in the 
torch, with no one to fall back upon 
but Durnovo, you understand."

Joseph’s face had assumed the habit
ual look of servitude. He was no long
er a partner, but a mere retainer, with 
» half comic resignation in his eyes.

“Yes, sir," scratching the back of bis 
neck. “I am afraid I understand. You 
wait me to go back to that platter, 
that God forsaken platter, as I may 
say.”

“Yes,” said Meredith; "that Is about 
tt. I would go myself”—

“God bless you, I know yon would!" 
burst in Joseph. “You’d go like winkin’. 
There’s no one knows that better nor 
me, sir, and what I says is, ‘like mas
ter, like man.’ Game, sir; game it Is! 
I’ll go. I’m not the man to turn my 
back on a pal, a—a partner, sir, so to 
speak."
-"You see,” said Meredith, .with the 

deep insight tqto men that made com
mand so easy to him—“you see there 
is no one else. There Is not another 
map In Africa who could do it.”

“That’s true, sir.”
“And I think that Mr. Oscard will he

- looting for, yoe.”S.k.-. . . -k—■ - -,
“And he won’t need to look long, sir. 

But I,should like to see you sate on 
board the boat; then I’m ready to go.”

“Right. We can both leave by 
Thursday’s beat, and we’ll get the cap
tain to drop you and your men at 
Lopez. We can get things ready by 
then, I think."

^ “Our first baby is
■ strong and healthy and
■ we attribute this re- 
ffa suit to the timely use 
g& ot your Compound.”—

m-V imÆ Mrs. Fbed Yohann, 
:a\ - Apia Kent, Oregon.

“ I owe my life and 
Mr, XAR^lenaerU my baby’s good health 
mNmimM to your Compound."- 
meSÙH^muL W- o. spencer;

R. F. D., No. 2, Troy, 
Alabama.

Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles. Cal.
Victoria, B.C. .San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, B.C. San Francisco, Cal.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

i
Spokane, Wash. 

One-Way Second'-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be Issued. »

LONDON, Sept. 15.— It is official
ly announced that Sir George Ask
with, the official “strike, settler” of 
the Board of Trade, has been invited 
to try and arrange a settlement of the 
Dublin strike, and the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin has published suggestions 
for a settlement plan. He proposes 
the establishment of a committee of 
6 representing the employers and six 
representing the Transport Workers’ 
Union, with Sir George Askwith as 
chairman, to remain ip existence un
til the trouble is settled and a per
manent joint board of trade estab
lished. He proposes further as a basis 
of negotiations tfie reinstatement of 
all strikers and an undertaking on the 
part of the T. W. U. that employers 
who submit to the conditions of em
ployment of the conciliation1'commit
tee will be exempt from strikes for 
two years.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
I

$ Proportionate low rates to other points. 
..Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand T*unk Agent.His „. J !!

ii '
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Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

i
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“ I have three chil- 
your

Compound each time.’’ 
—Mrs. John Howard, 
W ilmington, V ermont.

■MiV 1 baby hoy and you can 
- V-« /» tell every one that he 

S1--* ££■ is a -Pinkham’ baby.” 
» M&dïlm —Mrs. Louis Fischer, 

32 Munroe St., Carl- 
stadt, N. J.

dren and took

mI f MnCEGoodwinIiI

' i P■I -aIj THE TEA P0*T INNLi
I:

vj|j Membership 
Notés of a Day

i ‘Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

;h
“We are at last 

sweetj- blessed with a 
little baby girl.”—Mrs. 

■ G. A. Laperouse, m Montegut, La.
HU “ I have one of the 

baby girls you 
ever saw.”—Mrs. C.E. 
Goodwin, 1012 S. 6th 
St., Wilmington, N.C.

__ “ My husband is the
w.4U happiest man alive to- 
Elu day.” — Mrs. Clara 

Darbrake, 397 Maril- 
■■ la St., Buffalo. N.Y.

“ Now I have a nice 
ia» baby girl, the joy of 

home.”—Mrs. Do- 
S0M stlva Cote, No. 117 
■PASO. Gate St., Worcas- 
**■ ter, Mass.

“ I have a fine strong 
Üfl baby daughter now.” 
BffU — Mrs. A. A. Giles, 
IBM Dewittville. N.Y., 

Route 44.

■ 6 mL ::
The class of membership known as 

the junior preparatory, which admits 
the boy between the age of 8 and 12 
years to the association, has certain
ly caught1 on in the Y.M.C.A. cam
paign. The fee is but $1—a very popu
lar fee. The littla,,fellows, as mem
bers of the association, will enjoy 
thernselves and at the same time be 
benefitted and trained to take their 
places as association young men. It 
is considered the directors took - an 
important step when they created 
this class of membership. Many lit
tle fellows are rejoicing over the 
privilege afforded them. It is expect
ed that nearly 100 little fellows will 
become members of the associatton.

The newly attained prominence has 
the tendency to make the manly lit
tle fellows more manly. The workers 
were much impressed yesterday by 
the manner of a little fellow eleven

finest* J: w neys.
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the symp
toms vanished—and so did the rheu
matism.

V aiCOMB SAGE TEA « " 
HAIR TO DABM1T

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe" to Keep
Her Locks Dark, Glossy, Thick.
The old-time mixture; of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for *rkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther's treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 

,5o cents a bottle. It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it ha- 
been applied. Simply moisten 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair -'disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with -Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is, that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is So attractive: be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 

Agent, George

j
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H. B. BECKETT Fall Servicelabel our FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER! ww^^Vs^wwvwwwv*!*| .ouofbcl Tourist Line Steamer “KINGSTON"

—Leaves Toronto 2.30 p.m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep
tember 27th, for 1,000 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay. 
Low trip excursion rates.

Inland Line Steamers—Leaye Toron
to Monday 1Q.30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
Montreal and intermediate points. 

Hamilton-Toronto 'Service—Steamer 
“Macassa.” effective Sept. 22nd; 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 a m., and re
turning leaves T"oronto 4.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 
navigation.
For rates, etc., apply to local agents 

or write

Removed
from 68C0LB0RNE ST. 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

T. H. & B. Railwayir n “Easy, sir."
«SM “ I have a big, fat, 

healthy boy.”—Mrs.A. 
A. Balengbr, R.F.D. 
No. 1, Baltimore, Ohio.

The question thus settled, there 
seemed te be no necessity to prolong 
the Interview. But Joseph did not 
move. Meredith waited patiently.

Til go up, sir, te the platter," said

Direct connection for the

Ontario

Jockey Chib Races,
September 20th to 27th.

savjrjz /,«

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both’ ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23i POST-SEASON “BUG” ABROAD.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 25.—As to 

whether the Pittsburg National Lea
gue club will play a post-season ser
ies of games with the Cleveland Am
erican League team is up to Fred. 
Clarke,, manager of the local team. 
President Dreyfuss yesterday received 
a challenge from President Somers 
of the Cleveland team, and turned the 
matter over to Clarke. A decision is 
expected to-day.

the servant at length, “and j’U place 
myself under Mr. Qgcard% ord^s; but 
before I go I want to give yon nettes 
ef resignation. I resigns' my partner
ship In this ’ere simlactBe-at six months 
from today. It's a bit too hot, sir, 
that’s the truth. It's all very well for 
gentlemen like yowself and Mr. Oe- 
card, with fortunes and line houses, 
and, as sayin’ goes, a wife apiece wait
ing 1er yon at bome it’s aff vety well 
for you to go about in this blamed 
country with yer life In yer hand, and 
not. a tight grip at that Bat for a 
poor eeldler man like myself, whet has. 
smelt the regulation powder alt 'la life, 
and hasn’t got notiling to love and no

■ii

H. S. PEIRCE■ ;
years-old. With his head up, his 
shoulders back, he marched up to the 
campaigner in charge and announced 
that he wanted to join the Y.M.C.A. 
He paid over his dollar, signed the 
card, took his receipt and marched 
away, a very proud eleven-year-old 
boy.

yil
die Leading

UNDERTAKER * EMBALMER 
35 Colbome Street.

Finest equipment in the dty. 
Beat service at moderate price»* 

Attendance day or night 
Both ’phones 300.

r,
tii!

H. C. 'Thomas, 
Phone 110, Agent

G. C. Martin, 
G.P.A.

1 your

I 2. a
HUGH D. PATERSON,

G.A.P.D» Toronto.4
What They Say.

President T. L. Wood: “It looks 
to me as if it is going to be a great 
big success. Personally, I have been 
greatly encouraged. Every one meets 
you in the proper spirit. The whole 
thing looks good to met”

Capt. Ward, who has charge of 
one section of the boys.: “The 
paign is warming up. The boys are 
working fine.” ■ - ‘ ' Ç

H. V. Hutton, captain of the greens, 
“What do you know a£out the 
greets. It sure does take the Irish.”

Alec, Lockingf'on, captain of the 
Reds: “We just let that flag go up 
to see under which flag the cam
paigners would work best. We are 
going to have the red flalg flying to
morrow.”

Chas. M. Thompson: “The cam
paign is off to a fine start.

i

<1
rk

gal waiting for him at heme—well, it
Is.. . good enough. That*» wtutf l Bay, 
air, with respecte**

He added the last two words by> may 
of apology for haring bunged a very 
aolld flat en.the tattle.

Joseph rubbed his hands slowly to
gether and departed, .leaving hla mas
ter to begin a long'letter to Guy Os- 
card.

And at the other end of the passage, 
in her room with the doqr locked, Joce
lyn Gordon was sobbing in a wild burst 
of grief because she had probably 
saved the Me of Jack Meredith, and in 
doing ae had only succeeded in aend- 
lng btoa away from her.

When Jack Meredith said that there 
was not another man lg Africa who 
could make his waj fapnp Leango to 
the almiaetee plateeu he spoke ne mere 
than the truth. There .were only feur 
men hi all the world Who knew the 
way, and two of them were isolated

and falling hair. 
Bowles.1

:1 cam-I
I

The building of the new parish 
.church at Biffnock will be commenced 
early next month. The home mission 
committee have granted a donation 
of $2,500.

It was on the suggestion of the late 
Mrs. Cleghorn, the Port Glasgow 
poteess, that the Carnegie Park Or
phanage was founded by the late Mr. 
James Moffat.

■
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ii, A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURB:
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Màndràke 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste

I ^ Vourçrown
Scotch

r-

fU;

9

m
on the summit .of a lost mountain lu

the kid- 
enre constpai

matter,
neys and forever 
tidn. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes ' • ,

the Interior. Meredith himself weu un- 
flt for the journey. There remained 
Joseph.

In coming down te Loange Joseph 
had had thé recently made track of 
Oscard’s rescuing party to" guide him 
day by day. He knew that this wae 
now completely overgrown. The sim- 
laclne plateau was once more lost to 
all human knowledge.

And Up there, alone amid the clouds, 
Guy Oscard waf, as he himself tersely 
put It, “sticking to It” He had stuck 
to It to such good effect that the supply 
of fresh young slmlaclne was dally in
creasing In bulk. Again Victor Dur- 
nove seemed to have regained his bet
ter self. He was like a full blooded 
horse-tractable eçoqgh If kept hard at 
work. He wae a different man up on 
the plateau from what he was down at 
Loango. There are some men Who de
teriorate lp the Wllda, while ethers are 
better, stronger, finer creatures away 
from the luxury of civilization and the 
softening Influence of female society. 
Of these latter was Vleter Durnovo.

Of one thing Qtoi’Oscerd soon.be
came nwnre—nsmely. that no ope could

tonef i i$ 8
i

'

te « —M ' While repairing the lattice work of 
a battle target at Cromarty, George 
Thomas Briggs, à bluejaeket in the 
battle cruiser Princess Royal, fell 24 
feet and was killgd.
A sad accident occurred at Dingwall 

railway station, when James Findlay, 
storeman with Messrs. William Pat
erson, was knocked down by an en
gine and instantly killed.

■
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111 BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT
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The Whiskey of Qualitymm
Ask your Wine ‘Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it c,tE Rt

AEÜH J. S. HAMILTON. & CO. In Use For O'
Alwaysbears 

Signature ot wW
BRANTFORD

GFMPAL ALENTSFOR CANADA AND NEWFOUND1 AND
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Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

TO NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
Phone North 208778 St. Alban’s Street, TORONTO«y as»- . f#
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The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 

Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant' Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.
no

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring-him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
màn, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies,or any institution 
interested in tlie poor drunkard and the problejn 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers,*-husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens? i

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, -who at one time held a

his downfall.'splendid position, but drink was 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, wliat it would be tq you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

new

day?
But this home which was made a hell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven uporn earth, as many 
have been made, as à result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the'victim of strong drink 
a new man; physically, morally and mentally. in each and every case. Can you spend your.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or joes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

Colonist Rates
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 

anv C.P.R. Ag-ent.

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
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wopde» blocks for Pkvtog,in your city 
knew little about how such things are 
managed. Now. you and I, my dear 
Alderman, are men of experience and 
we know how such things are done.

" ! pleasure of seeing 
al hotel In

ibe Takers ; ^r-e_rt ! M.

5■ e, n i siW ,4-S «? c It rIIHOW A CLIQUE OF CORRUPT CITY FATHERS WAS
BRoyeaOT W bq<S

X-tlfope to have the
i BW.4«iJW<lkW ........ .. ..
your city. Il ls long since I have tak
en part in any selling campaign, but 
in a maMer like W6. ÀLderpmn, I feel

15’:$, by niv.rnntienal thp ,one that got the deposits of citV er they bemn to wwm np, and after a jM*_ Sffi:i!l2SiL.0>>t *’
Press Bureau.) money. Several big merchants fell ijl week of cgrtiul xeor.k the detectirea ^ ^ thiTlet-

<55, Note;- in order WV'-to Bn A- Special privilege *8*. the town found themwlTe. paj* of toe, Utt* £ 1 £fya told it ad visablc
reîyance may accrue througt. the public»* by the throat; and while the town ring that made theae bar rooms their ter. l na|g M

waa. prosperous in. meney-matter* It headquarters and whose oeupations. ^
’in many instances been substituted for was povérty-etrickeâ in <#»d cltiien- lay in the city hall. Tbene were two m’ At y , ” -, ’v ymuvirtt
the real ones> i ’ * <- ' «--* gyp. ’ • "Or' ;i !..i: councilman with whom they hscaype a. it.-; HERMAN V, X*”, ’ „

^rsrr-srijs «r^trsssss^s 

ms at£k“C7r tat üwr.-ü sasnsKSsti r„s iws* wss

rVæl ÆÏ m^hine for the manufacturing of with these two, duller and Dawsqn ds writer “r‘*W’.a''°f
been so Well exploited that it is m ■ They believed that a city gqy- broached their alleged -reason,, tor bp- vicing, peculiar poigt. of view. She
necessary for me to say anything 1 " ™. 7. * ^ snrlnavale * cautious adviçe to destroy the letter

t^^SkWSmÆi y^fg&AafS^igs

vale finally were, r„B t0 wrth. sent to ''tifStold " ' ' ' brlM note to Sieger, advising him that
prison, or utfcerwnse rendered innocu- n" on the Io,’ hoeo^bv-brought out some «seel- he looked,toward to the latjtgr’% a$-
E*j *e ttot^'lMat °f thC ehy cal bench who had waged uncomprom- : leat sawder o£v,w«?odfiii paving.W#pks pe“rfn|Sa^*1^ .%!-

ter. a th®e. *t leaaf.-i ' iging wma «gahxstlthe ap*cl*l interests and began to eapiate on their merits. mtich,plea6m;
Spring vale is not the real name oM ^ _C9nn»1*an-= He was the "duly : *N6t ohlÿv that, hut -ws can sell Icayne IMo SpnngWe gt night and 

the town. The case Is too recent, and town-'who was not the big these at prices far kotow those ctrarg- registered at the emportai as Herman
there are too many raw t^da-ot it J,heS temptatioW3 big fees offered ^for the^^«rdjnary Mppks," continued y. Steger, I stayed close to my. room 
still hanging about, to permit the usc bound servant. -Men there curffer. “W'a are so anxious to put the neitt morning. It seemed, indeed,
of the actual name. But.ehrepid. read- ' ^ ;t lawyers who hgd' resisted 0n> blocks ioto 'Springva.le strepts that t^at St.ein was awaiting my arrival
ér*, who have kepk traek of bnlW-.v one «Sake 4 a price 5 which with muçh pleasure,, tor at noon, a

»>"»«• -« «• ■rsnîjLt.rÂFSaSS3fiS5:«.«. «UwSw».«.My-»;
. bf aÿ* to 61 °! or three others of vafloa* occupations, paving bitte. W1 bpt yop we. can save me th#t. U^.vin^ seçh; my nam^ on the

our cities It is that ,,and,! one ptd netired c^iiudipt. .-Bbiê- tiwvdty. IBfltfflO a, year amd*sise. it bet- negistm;, ha,vy«.ifed:.im.patienUy to we -
It is a typical case of the exposure^ the*aoÿbooekBd the {m»da- ,t„, p»vlng matesmi than it ever bad cyme me. to Springvale.

dyu^ted V of the crasade.- When this group pefate:” - , . ‘'Come up, W» Sto^,, ,1 Sai5, A
tlves and* has been du.pMcg _ • of. puhtietspirUed men bad determined -well, what of it?" sajd Stein,. have. Ugen .expecting y^to. -, t
half dozen instances in other ei.iea^to 0n thejr course-"he qWW-"deposited , -‘xyeiv’ 'çoatiu,ue.d Daws.on, “we Stein, and Goticoran- cgme np. to- 
my own knowledge. __ 'i „ wh t #16^,900 cgph pf Ms owiv«»odey to be if ww ephid ytoerest you gen- gather, t had taken, thw^est.awte of
a mIS 6 wHter on^ Æ 55 ” Jhering tbe.cgnÆ SSSSSÏSdS W where we moms in the hotel. I ^ attired
;w,r„a , w tt*^^«gs2zs,«ssbg.M^rsr«*^is sl2^^s*yTw» >

r““S,,,i,jst# <£&£& *m~ SSSSS5t*m* »•.«» - —•swsgM's ’x
j±iT?rsyisr«s.s r^r..^

thls'prosperity wa$ dpe to the pcesr tog ytard-.r.iBgr^i wr^o r^w that -why^V «s^.d Cawsog, “yeu gentle- Uem«m” V»aid, laughing, I?hav® 
enceto the Wes in the tçwn. the mgynr, men. In Order to.-help the city save served bath rooms adjommg my suite

îassaap-æ fr zæsKirsroæ -5SS& s

above all things. They would go to nance over his veto. Obviously there some ,!Steeets. Then, after 'we. bad s^ly. . I prdere4 up fijvampggne and 
any.length to make more, money-and w« wJ»-one answer to this The raH- sh„.te%^,je^,We,fte ^Wk- ■ •
one of the easiest ways for them to road company had come across with ^ ^ tope t0 get some b^- -$Kell.: gentlemen. I paid, I
make it was to violate the law. usual- enough, money to make councH ger. ^ .v.toed Aete to sell Spylngyale some cedar
ly in toe form of i snoring city ordj- defy. aR pubbe, opimyn- TW b (fiorcongn ged gfaja lgW»e4 #k -«»* Mgoks. And I won t be so foolish as
oencea been bribed,.. - - - mgn. tl>,e .. -■ -.'• to talk about how much money

Thus, there were violations of the It was then that the decent an ,{ bpt, jm#:v;e gfiean!" : Igug^ed *»£e the city.” j
child labor law, violations of street prominent citizens oh-H-e town g * - st<Jflt^vSIe tijiftt reajly. .what you gpt We h*d anottner laugh. ov,çr
ordinances, water ordinances, bunding piher atad- resolved-to clean up the us^ herç to t#ü us?.. ,W,« imdetafopd one auyfher. right ..— - . . • . , .list of hiw men. Sa mch l" fweit to "«» dt tAe.wSfis Of «.•

SaïîSÏS 5JÎ »«;-:„rr ffHx 2KS sa.xissurjss.su

applying to the-reguiation, of factories *2-’ asked one. of them. wooden block company-^-” wooden.ÿlqtis paving, said Corco ‘Tm the money wagon,” said Stein, had them all the-e aiyl he: * had been cut out to make listening

»” «— -^SlX^SSSÿrx 1StiS»$SU'X5i. s-- \^,ïff££S.:ïïS5S.*i- SSS S.XÆSJX. i SR
:^E"&E"ÉE!H E^5îEiH£| ;E%?ÎBXE1S iEHù^HEEF-

us® üllüifesii mEis liisE! lEiP
liü^-ï^^gPiü^gSi^üsS^E ilsifis sssîss^ sHKhssî
sHWB s^zSSêIss'shshIbS^5 F#?rr r.*: SSBB“:
?h**coimelt without any trouble -be- merely regisferêd'ât fhe Dnpefîal. «nd, I tom.g <* “How large “te that delivery?” I tp«,ordinance goes atantly scenting a rat, "Why? What . ^ bare. bn\xe cases tor five
< ause-foA ways bad-teysn-flv^V greased compiemcpdji to spend money judieipus- j paW foelf btljfe kt-.the «• . ’ ;m tteJugh. Now, I don't mind having ‘k hell (foyou mean ; , yf^s ^ij. He b^d beep mall of
by the factory’s owper. Iff. a factory .ly to th* ÜM, «k»*%4ï ha L* “ f.PDerial and fittfod ç&t, of t*e »fe. ‘‘W, &ÏÏ We tl* VM« W up, but I want to see the “Supposes said }. that 1 »^“Id them hiW^\f, but he was punished for
wanted to tapa city water main and was Wt long > fore they b^an to =,t- ''^Vcajne into toe gaSe.".Kow. city with blocks and spec, y i"byl goods delivered before T tot gb oMt. you that eyerx wp d « >pu a Hç gpt two years. He and

^■etty water wMion.t having it me- tract .«t&fc ” ;, ' • ^ thlre Vealïf^al a'n American Worid bramf" said he. "if you'll do the right ^ ^ ^ . aHd. m yottr men have spoken in Uw room has been . be ^ gt)od friends before
ti led, it did it. because the water dé- A» in every Çlty, the Hguor emp comI^any and the president of thing.-’ . „ne by one. Come hack an# give’ me overheard JM-JW d ,evv-ai i:is trial fell .due. and it wns parUy my
partmen. was Aged. If a street car, fomg vfoar ttfo <#y u wL mS?m^.Earned Vger. He; s '-'What do you call the right thing? .££, ^ ^ you>e got them, and neat citizens^, ^town an^ sew-al p■ * „ eiplaL9i„g the great
Hoe felt that it needed a residence lag p^ces tor-g cevt^ibr^d of IMP it wgs go o.u mg ^ t „ how much they cost you. apd y5u can stenographers. What would 5°U ^cfhAJAoneUs in unravelling
street in its business, that street it Ucigng-.tke bF*f& thgt Cluftor and Jthe m^no^ ofXte job ^Well." he said, “some of. these now wy- y i don't cafe, how say?” , , . w* service he baa aone us ™ _
got in spite of the protests of prop- Dawson were anxious Mmeat- Natur- ers «mdfo^ p identity,: NSBllgB *&&&& W*»». and |omet tmehyou make out of-it; I don't eare fe looked-me pp and down and hia the. whole mess, tfegt kept m tf
c-y owners. The city hall mgçjjinery ally thçy did not display apjr of this he lmgned »e ^“*and Daw-'l:are «hat you call wise, guys, Spme Jw costs you a tb,ousa,nd to'get ustfally red face began to «° wMtp',„- finding a harder fate,
ran smoothly for the benefit of these,.anxiety. After two or three dgy» of A *eJ ^urhd from Sprtngvale AV l«ttt ho reached for a ten,-cye note *four°^n Vwant to hear, you tell ‘hAin't /QU. in U ^ as I amQ. SpripgTale is fairly clean now,
factory barons because they controlled beipg goo4 anoupd tt^yn. they ¥ r« a letter from the; ^Ofl kPffle gs h,tgh, gs ftya _bun: tt.at y0u've gpt ’em. before the he demanded- What « politically. .The politicians are _
the oil that made the machinery go. began to make the aequa.ntance of company. It dred. There's 18 of 'em to be d«liv- y£urg” - to talk tlia^ way?' scared to be crooked-tor the time be-

The whole town, naturally, in time ^ the polittoiahs who were stohdy eus- pressent of the block con,p attd I guess fa,990 would Just money ***** my -ph, I'm just a .#teç^ ^.t #own;
tomefs of thevplaces where the detec- read* y .M„mxn% about be right tor what you want.” ■’ to ” here to get the goods on yçu, Stein.
U,ves wwe. avendfog their time jnd My tw»1 salesmen “to thousgnd ig what I la.4 ™^e diT tSt That n^M he was I said. “l»ok here,’
money. At first too politicians were ^.'V^1iljtr^^t*Wurnishing thought would bo righU" 1 «greed. We dld' toy' X - ?

Where ANf 'Ee 'gerfr-tltt money with 
which ,to buy beautiful things? From 

uncle who died.
g the artist hold lovely, after- 
receptitms? He does.
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to take its moral tone from th.is:came
ivifiiicnco. Th,e hanks were fo. on the , 
deal. The bank that contributed mefct 
to the prosperity of the politicians wgg., Wa<üV¥cAS*,W*W¥:es- can .spare it 

umbrella ot 
of days. Can you BvrtJfa Weekly.

„ „
Their Comparative Bu^t.

;:vr\:eq>"

Plaekowettzkajakahle. She will carry, 
her wardrobe, in a handbag and her 
name on three, figtears fastened tor 
getter.

“Dear OobW 
I’d like to 
mine far a. 
oblige mer-

he
et, toy the Indian , wo 

ypss and sup- 
ed with age 
is.toe coolie 
all ^>rts or 

aw burdens

st In ttye Wlled St»16*- 
arctotoetof# standpoint

tlop of 
menl$XStevenson once 'fétüarkêd," atifcdrding 

to an account lo- tke'-Medfoat Record, 
tuât ■yt >isti’t' the < groat i- unwashed 
whieh I dread, but toe-great washed.” 
But whoever etee was U»welcçme 
there was alwwys a greeting for'Rich
ard Maas field. It la a* i»pr«ss*?ev al
most a tremendous picture, tMfi Of ‘-tbe 
etouM IS0» totoUZ Ml -til t&e flaàies 
of the log fire apd Stevenson huddled 
close to,tor wgrntto while Mansfield
at the ottwF «*d Si the rçot^e'^Ai}iJ,t, 
weird JimpexWtngotten of Dr. Jpkyll 
and Mr. Hyde. It muet have keen liké 
God looking, upon <Ms handiwork and 
finding It good. - ' - a <-< •«

to b rigR. L S. IN THE ADIRONDACK?
e eSkte

and iphW'S’S
mightyimriajr^ojf beolFI- to»ps charts 
and degigM, .foe library contains files

nUnW^tjlon. 4n Helped.

constant tear leat he overeat
• John.’' she asked anxiously one

eSÆ.STÆR 
8S£S SKSSS.X.T'

“Two,’’ answered WUlie absently? 
“one gt the banquet and one on the 
way home.”—Lippiocott's.

Svto. lTlt"fw’tl.eap Year. 
"Where Is the Isle of Man, par >

... “Vpa not sure, my son, but I know, 
that the aisle of woman is the one b* 
wglch she tUaga a man up to the ate

Stevenson, While Fighting OÇ Dis
ease There, Seemed Indifferent 

to the La we of Health..

Robert Louie Stevenson, for so wise 
a man, seems to have been singularly 
unaware of, or indifferent to, -the law* 

f of tys^rth, b.ut that, too, way 
been part of bis wisdom. He spent 
the winter ot4»»7 in toe Adtropdficks ' 
struggling against the disease w^tch" 
was not to subdue him for seven 
years. He Hvetf Is a ttttle cottage that 
was much overheated and from • Milch 
all ventilation was cgretully excluded. 
The smoke of hi» Incessant cigarette» 
obscured the atmosphere an* W fiaps
helped to dflve away................
eame to gaze upon him as one gazes 
at a lion In a den. h'aahlongtoe call- 

specktiiy unwe.lcome and

m7 A picture, 
sen paintlpg the Fc

er heS- W tote,. i, tne
i years. ,
It! NO!—Puck.

spicjidayttrfctive,
*-dirty; 
class of 
vr with TeOto,. Request.

Dohbteigh was a confirmed borrow
er, and, what was worgfc he seldom 
returned fou-hgnwtwed articles. He 

oh to Whtol.gy'S, umbrella, 
ce, for nearly a yegtiWisssis

R<5A»d he scribbled off the following:

■i' • *vé1! If.'ifvbh t -f : T_T.
Etot Infilaos.

long
-we gee

of India, a 
on» withered

have a,pd supple 

their gar-
hi

wrl weln
“No jQswt

fmalk tones, end was tolling his &thet 

akin* tt the other night
tiff*

»=.'of carriage
1 VP W,STwl;K*.r|hA.WV «■ “^e^orç^T^toV^côiored

■HHp, MMÊËÊÊB.
the22E1XffSSWSf a '1 ; ; ::&SSST -

“*Tt^SeM^U t. th. beaut, Is tw'-l» >W? Yes. that is what 
IZ chlrto’snd m S prlnt. In? en rnatural ghd uatrammaied motion, he call. hTmself 
cravings. Theflbrary building is said and adya milch in favor of the âbo 1

toii-toii to to hie f!
K ’ out

sffs* vst^nlty »i

aS-Viio Inhdd toe tri»», tor

The kid tto-8ht for a w®601, 0198 Ur.M

U hls studio beautiful? It is-
t - - •-..-xglg fVi "

it '
■ ere were

v;
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able Changes
[ugv of time'Will be matle
Time tables containing 
butors may be had ou 
cation to Grand 
frunk Agents.
list Excursions
o Oct. 10th inclusive

Stations In Ontario 
try low rates to:

Los Angeles, < al. 
San Diego. Cal.
San Francisco, Cal. 

It. B.C. Seattle. Wash, 
k Spokane. Wash.
eeoml-Class Tiekets Only 
k'ill Be Issued.
I low rates to other points, 
kulars. berth reservations, 
i- Grand Trunk Agent.

,C.

■

ist Bates
Kfay—Second Class.)
L Stations in Ontario 
certain points in

I British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc

la

!5 to Oct. 10
bulars. Rates, etç., from 
\ C.P R. Agent.

& 6. Railway
connection for the 

Ontario

;ey Club Races,
tiber 20th to 27th.

H. C. Thomas,
Phone 110. Agent

II

ESPAIR
leans ol Escape 
in Three Davs 

locial Tippler or

k? Then bring your 
Ind bring liim to the 
I, drunk or sober, and 
kre the awful appetite 
Lr him to you a new

or REFORMATION
kTES or any institu- 
the drunkard, to test 

Ird drinker into a new
y, in THREE DAYS’

I

es or any institution 
kard and the problem 
p us for treatment any 
[t makes no difference 
p guarantee to effect A 
| Can you spend your. 
I or in a way that will 
un in redeeming these 
p giving Lack to their 
ers, husbands, and to 

[citizens?

(itient—Address

Y, LTD.
North 2087
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Secure New I 
Feature And Se
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fi That there will be 
with the Greater Brantford B< 
the securing of manufacturing 

for this city .was show 
night at a public meeting call 
the Greater Brantford Board i 
tended by those interested 
building trade, and many prc
^^^^^^®S«uTe1*o?*the"' bo!

CO-Opi1
JIS

Ukizm centsmI

II
g

:M V
7 »jpVI*

rj

V*y.
■

■ is - the
options for six months 

suitable for manufacturing cc 
and the building trade agreed 

with the board

■T-; a
to ftro for each home. _ The femur 
gathered around this little share and 

“■ gave thanks Just the same, and from 
many little plantings there were con
siderable crops. ,

Is It too late to suggest that tbs poor 
family In the little street should not be 
forgotten? We think not. Others may 
be richer than you, but there are thou
sands. that are poorer. Surely from 
your supplies you can stock a basket 
iwlth substantial things to eat and In 
person give it to some one. Let your 

; Thanksgiving 
charitable act. 

land grateful. Think how joyful the day 
would be if every one of our reader» 

J would do this I If you oannot supply a 
<:<ull meal to the little lady In the nar- 

'row street, give a small contribution to

secure
\ l "

mlli
I \ Iff-:;

s

?
fit" operate

yinths.if'' <

Mi
The Problems.v: w*

h iSl ■ Mr. Joseph Ham. chairman 
meeting laid the difficulties of 
ing manufacturing concerns fo 
city and the remedies suggest 
fore the meeting. As there vr< 

in the United States

Fr tifi lip; mmv ta 1.

IM 7Z/GWZXT AMO A PUHV3KIUIj/aI!

■Hi concerns 
might be induced to locate im 
ford, there should be someth! 
finite in the way of inducenu 
•dTer before making further apl

-t■
the design directly on the shade Wtd fill 
In with crayons or waterdolore. The 
stenciling is very quick after you have 
the pattern out out, for you flse It ea-l1 
peeitedly and can paint ardosen agettone 
In a very short time. y 4w.

_ Don't forget place carda They-gtve a tbpV 
festive touch and a delightful topnaktyE-* 
to a dinner. They are an «rttitlo ex-a 
pression of «he fast that a feast has 
been worth preparing for. H you he*# ► 
not time, let the young ones.to thé boms S 
trace thte design, color and «Ut out, | 
marking the namee of'the diners on the 
little space betow. The dripring is very 
easy after you have traced ' the: Sower ^ 
on watercolor paper, , cajdtoogrd or 
heavy writing paper.. Yellow. orange 
pink or. the deep red are-tite effeotive 
colorings that should be aged.

Some little favor or gil 
can be hidden In a chee 
served as the last course like to
surprlee your gueeta. " If'yoÀ 
wish to have expensive favors,’

2so day be. bleaeed With a 
Make some one happy

T’SSt, Oorwter
II<i ■ i *} ; Onion* .; " ;

UttleJold- time customs azeiwértBy of

II
? :S:H is.ii „

: ,

i Ü Would Secure Options.
A scheme was then outlined 

chairman. In the scheme th 
estate owners played quite a p
endpart.
* offered to give 21) acres

manufacturing

I
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Lx'! » An owner of a sub-
rs
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site and other
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CHESTNUT 
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NEW YORK, Sept. _>6. A 

from London, says:
The announcement that a 

strikes in Great Britain had 
settled today was followed bj 
discussion both among

a v a

happy reunion. That la the spot about
H

Which memory fondly lingers, and no 
matter whether It be a simple dinner 
with an extra vegetable in honor of the 
dsjr or an elaborate-feast, the spirit of 
the hour must be present and the spirit 
must depend on you.

Make the table different for the 
Thanksgiving dinner. Here are sug
gestions that will help you. The cost 
Is very small, the results great.

The center of the table can be deco
rated as shown in the pictùre. Secure 
a large pumpkin of any shape. This 
can be bought at the last moment just 

t for the purpose, so you can use the 
outer shell of the one purchased for 
pies. In the former case you will have 
to cut out a square plecetes shown, ex
tending from the lower part up half
way. If you are 10 .use the Inside, cut 
the entire bottom off and scoop out the

i S
! y-:af

|; îas&r&s-s*
ployer*- Defence Union to 
the resources of the employ 
maintain the right to bargain 
with the trade unions or ww 
workers. Opinion on the sut 
not unanimous on either st«M 

Many employers believe th 
right m antocipzitiT 

of $-50

" i»?’*il -
coni

m
: f! !

«»liraWB».-Tt Wei m cu«Om lh IW* , an, society fo* orgafUsM sesritiel In 
■England to plaoe fhre grains of corn in 5 your home town. It will make the day 
a Uttte «ab at each place. The story 1 worthy df the name and will give an 

«ha* Just before (tbs annual ft ethical value to a holiday. The original 
Thanksgiving In the days} of the Pll- ft Idea should not be loot. Do your best
—‘— *v™------- ------burned .down. Only» to make the coming Thursday the best------------- ww ,6ur «f». Yau $re able to do it. U

1JMi DONT rOPGET
the: POO/P

rIf
- meters are 

the guarantee
-i fund

HANKSGIVINQ! The Ûay for 
a national outpouring of the 
heart’s gratitude and an ac
knowledgment of the benefits 

and good that we bare received dur
ing the year will soon be here. How 
are we going to observe it?

Well, first of all make the day dif
ferent from other days in thought and 
deed. Make it a red-letter day byede
voting extra care and preparation to 
the gathering around the dinner table, 
for that is the great place at which 
all members of the family meet In PulP- From the lower cut edge make

— the oblong incision as shown.
Place the pumpkin house on a spray 

* of leaves and purchase toy turkeÿs at 
10 cents each. Place them in a line or 
group as if leaving their home. A very 
effective way is to have à flock.of small 
turkeys on yellow streamers, the ends 
of which are caught by a pin inside the 
pumpkin. One ambitious turkey can 

^peroh on the top if you wish.
For the candleshades for this feast 

use the plain yellow parchment or cloth 
i forma and paste oak leaves over the 

outside, the points hanging down below 
the edge. Any autumn leaves will do, 
and if you cannot use the natural ones, 
either paper forms cut out of colored 
paper or crayon drawings will do.

A design is given for the four-sided 
candieshade. It is for a atencil, and 
ha* a very easy chrysanthemum pat
tern. Place the stencil board under this 
sheet, with a carbon paper between.
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Yvonne, Alice, Tliere-e. Chari 
phonse. Jules and Jean Paul 

from J to B

^ir^HAiNK9GiL"VING is a season when 
I the woman who delights to dia- 

pense hospitality gathers relatives 
and friends around her hearthstone.

'If she happens to be a member of a 
large family, she arranges a feast where 
young and old enjoy the delicacies as
sociated with Thanksgiving. When her 
family is small, friends are invited to 
fill the **gaps” around the board.

The evening should be arranged for 
the amusement of the young people, 
particularly those who «have returned 
home for the first winter holiday. A 
“Priscilla Party” would prove most in
teresting to them.

To the boys send invitations decora
ted with a Puritan maiden and draw 
Puritan lads on the Invitations sent to 
the girt* Request them to represent 
the early colonial lovers, John Alden and 
(Priscilla. These costumes are easily 
provided. A white kerchief and modest 
Puritan cap of white worn with a gray 
frock wikll transform the girls into 
dainty Priscillas. Broad white collars 
and cuffs, with knee breeches, attire the 
boys as John Alden.

To amuse the young people, provide 
each with a card containing ten quota
tions from Longfellow’s “Courtship of 
Miles Standlsh." These are written with 
three or more words omitted from each 
line. These are to be supplied, and the 
one being most successful in completing 
the quotations receives a copy of the 
poem.

Request them to
about the landing of the Pilgrims. This 
will cause much enjoyment, and while 
the laughter is at its height invite your
guests to the kitchen, where arrange- ____________________ _________
merits have been made for an oQd- f
fashioned candy pull. * Æ .

Lf possible, seat your guests at the f .
table when serving refreshments. m

An attractive centerpiece is formed of m
a hoi lowed-out pumpkin filled with IBPRV V
chrysanthemums or fruit. Shade the \ f JJ I ■

oamMeg with tiny crepe paper pump- w I ,Æ 1 ■
kins and have miniature log cabins m I W 1
fashioned of chocolate straws dotting 1
the liable. \ i

Place cards decorated with turkeys, fJJiP X ▼
fruits or vegetables are appropriate for ■P \ 9 /
this oocaeion. X “ M f#

The refreehments should consist of -J;- _
New England dishes: Brown bread '• •
sandwiches, doughnuts, cookies, mince ^■rx' ■’
and pumpkin pie, pound-oake, cider. aj>- Tm 1 """■ " ■

aSxtsss. r,i^srrsrsrjs
young people could pop oom over the Thanksgiving feaet every family In thle attractive 'and* Mn *1^® i?... gi0w^i begld< a ,ence- nal place cards. It l4
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In this manner the girls are supplied 
with an escort. Ytxung people are sure 
to enjoy a “Priscilla Party.’’ It is an 
evening of sdmjpie, wholesome fun, 
whffch finds a ready response in all 
young hearts. Some time during Thanks
giving week entertain the young folks. 
Remember what jolly times you had 
«when you were young.

; Trace over the design and then cut out little verse, riddle or word of ad vine fo»
the flowers. Be sure to have smooth the coming year written on paper In the
edge». Paint through the openings on bur. Perhape a hint about the exact
the candleahade. using yellow, orange reason of each one’s gratitude would
or dark red. for the flowers and green not come amiss.
for the leaves. Stencil dyes or water— Here to a simple menu that would eat- 
colors will do for this work. lsfy the inner man and ÿtt save hi»
-It you do not wish to «tendl, trace digestion:
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WHEN AT THE TELEPHONESOME TIMELY PLACE CARDS # ents 
are
pital suffering from burns.

It was about midnight whe 
issue from t

I

Z ;I to realise the endless amount of time they waste in 
he telephone, and are equally regardless of the annoy- 
rose people In business by not giving a plain, direct and 

immediate answer. This fault, of course, la due to thoughtlessness, and, 
therefore, la quite pardonable, but is ntirte the less provoking. So a few 
simple! rules, lf followed out, may prove a help, both to the caUer and the 
person*caUed : _ w

FIRST—Never pick up the receiver until the bell stops ringing. In so 
: doing the hell on your other party's wire rings and he will answer It, 

a babble of voices and much confusion.
gaooND—Do not place your mouth too close to the mouthpiece. This 

causes a vibration and thus prevents your being heard distinctly.

3—3 *
: h tUrLd°me' Where a wonderful ,eaat *» Closely associated wtth Thanksgiving lng house." Color his clothes a somber

Eeraurjs
spend three hours about the “groaninE yean*. the children,
freeffd’’ filled with all the delicacies the Color this place card in the natural 
season affords. Try to make this dinner coloring of the turkey or with black as
as 'interesting as possible. Any original Pictured here.
feature lnsroducedto always well re- .J*16 P*"® tree design recall, a Une
œived. from the Pilgrim song, “The trees

Colonial costumes may be worn or against the stormy sky their giant
the dinner served, in an old-fashioned branches tossed. The stern, rook-
manner. bound coast of New England boasts of

Pewter dishes or rare old china should “tJWgto Pine trees. Here are two
bo used for this event. If for no other. majestically silhouetted against the

be colored dark green with 
Brass or colonial glass candles ticks JreVorred eray backeround or black lf

Thanksgiving ffgnor, to complet»

A anas th were seen to 
story wooden house owned 
cupied by Mr. Ulric Trudel 
other families. An alarm

1
i

ÏIf I m wa
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] gambling was F(
DOWN IN CHINAwhich

1,1
^1A I.' THIRD-When you call a party give ‘Central" the district, number and 

letter, slowly and distinctly. *
FOURTH—When you get the party, your queetion should be, "Is this 

So-and-Sof not, “Who is this?" which la neither a pertinent nor a time
saving question.

And Three Police O 
Were at Once Sul 

pended.
i

Fife '/;i I should be used without shades.write a limerick No m■K'
i> - #

I

I I wmim ■1 ■ V
FIFTH—Speak tn as moderate a tone as you would lf the person wera 

right beside you. To shout also makes a vibration, which Is very annoying, " 
and even a deaf person can hear a moderate tone over <£e phone.

■IXTH—Don't mention names or toll “all you know" over the phono. 
Thle Is a very unwise policy, and unless you have a private wire you have 
no right to monopolise it Indefinitely to the exclusion of those 
wire.

■t
NEW YORK. Sept. 2b.-. 
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Use Lime " ' ] Washing Stockings 1
F A SMALL box of Unslaked lime 

Is kept In the pantry ' It will ab
sorb all Impurities.

The air will be kept dry and sweet 
Change the lime every two or three

1
ii

. Z-'l OLORHD stockings. eepeolall* 
I . those of delicately tinted rilk.

soap and soft warm water. \ Utile sa»
' ^r‘rkCse ^nriyfTlth“1,SS

hands, and when perfeeAto dean rlnso 
through

I; I town
ed are Captain Frank J. Tie 
géant Owen J. Keegan. an< 
man Louis Gray.

None of the police aroui 
seemed to recognize;

i
or weeks.

> For Hair Brushes |
m WSS-H e

■Am U*™* ■olution of alum and hot
.1 ■ ' * ■
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station immediaetyl. The, 
followed.
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